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NOW OPEN La Jolla 909 Prospect St.  (in the heart of The Village)  858.459.8800
Downtown 520 Front St.  (just south of Market St.)  619.231.7777
Open Daily from 6:30 - 2:30                                  richardwalkers.com Santa Fe Omelette

"Pinnnicle of Pancakes" 
- San Diego Magazine

"Breakfast 5 Best" 
- USA Today

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE Water is a naturally big item around here, owing

to our locale and the legendary weather – and even chilling temps can't always lure

La Jollans from the coveted seaside. Above, an annual New Year's day polar bear

plunge saw a number of hearty souls jogging in from 62-degree water as air temper-

atures were in the 40s; below, an unusual King Tides swell stirs a bystander's sec-

ond thoughts. PHOTOS BY DON BALCH

FAMILY DISCUSSION
Judging from community lead-

ers’ first State of  La Jolla address
Jan. 8 before La Jolla Town Coun-
cil, the community is in good
hands and is resolving its hot-but-
ton issues, which include promot-
ing merchants, beautifying the Vil-
lage and stanching the stench at
the Cove.

Seven guest speakers — Joe
LaCava, CA Marengo, Tim Lucas,
Cindy Greatrex, Dan Allen, Steve
Haskins and Todd Lesser — clued
in the community during the pub-
lic forum on what’s being done by
volunteer groups to improve La
Jolla.

“This is the first in a series of
events going on throughout the
year,” said council president Steve
Haskins. “Tonight, we’re focusing
on organizations dealing with land
use and government.”

LaCava, president of  La Jolla
Community Planning Association,
gave a slideshow presentation
explaining what a community
planning group is and does. He
noted volunteer planners do the
city’s business at the grass-roots
level.

LaCava said community plan-
ners’ roles have broadened to
include giving input to the city on
community budget priorities. “City
policy also empowers us to clarify
all or part of  the community
plans,” he said. “That is under our
jurisdiction now, not just land
use.”

More than 300 people turned
out for association meetings in
2014, during which 76 projects
were reviewed. The association
approved 83 percent of  those,
LaCava said.

The association president noted

issues dealt with successfully in
2014 included recommendations
on short-term vacation rentals,
resolving a group election dispute
and vetting a proposed addition to
wireless antennas in Cliffridge
Park.

A priority in 2015, LaCava
added, will be finding ways to
make the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Ordinance governing resi-
dential and commercial develop-
ment “more predictable.”

“Together we are stronger,” con-
cluded LaCava, adding, “With one
voice, La Jolla can get more accom-
plished down at City Hall.”

Marengo, president of  La Jolla
Village Merchants Association,
said the self-taxed group strives to
make the Village “more vibrant for
our shoppers and business.”

Noting the group has a broad
cross-section of  merchants,
Marengo said public outreach and
educating the community on
what the group is and does will be
a primary goal in 2015.

Leaders laud groups’ efforts in first State of La Jolla address
By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE FAMILY >> PG. 6

Paris tragedy, triumph: Lesson isn’t lost on San Diego 

Don't look now (unless you somehow find yourself
duly compelled), but I’m off  to France for most of  July
to help recast a big farmhouse near Bordeaux into a
bigger live-in education and community center. The
project is in the southwest commune of  Brossac, and
this is great for two reasons: I'll get a hard-won taste of
true rural life (Brossac, a farming town, holds just over
500), and my workmates come from around the world,
which means I'll be that much less conspicuous amid

my totally suckworthy French.
Tiny, windswept Brossac is a

cultural solar system away from

By MARTIN JONES WESTLIN

SEE PARIS >> PG. 6

Millions marched across France Jan. 11 in a show of solidarity on

the democratic freedom of expression. COURTESY PHOTO

JOE LaCAVA

Capital improvements, pavilion upgrade
among entries on La Jollans' 2015 wish lists

Having turned the page on
2014, La Jolla community leaders
are looking toward even better
times in the next 12 months.

La Jolla Village News consulted
with some prominent La Jollans,
asking them to submit their wish
lists and gaze into their crystal balls
to see what they envision happen-
ing in 2015.

By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE LIST >> PG. 6

Traffic-calming devices like this round-

about are 2015 priorities for District 1 coun-

cilmember Sherri Lightner. COURTESY PHOTO
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Partnership with Special Olympics, repaving on
merchants group’s new agenda 

In January, La Jolla Village
Merchants Association heard
about an upcoming Special
Olympics and approved a city
plan for concrete repaving of  a
portion of  Coast Boulevard.

The business improvement dis-
trict, which represents more
than 1,200 merchants in a 30-
block area in the Village of  La
Jolla, also heard a report from
representatives from the short-
term vacation rental industry,
which is campaigning to revamp
the city’s permit system to
strengthen regulations govern-
ing rentals of  30 days or less.

The association announced it’s
partnering with the 14th World
Special Olympics, to be held
among 7,000 athletes with intel-
lectual disabilities from around
the globe, starting July 25 in Los
Angeles.

City spokesman Bill Harris
approached the association, ask-
ing it to sanction a short-term
project to do concrete repave-
ment of  deteriorated portions of
Coast Boulevard.

“That street is really narrow
and we’ll do one half  of  the street
and have one lane open, then
we’ll do the other half,” said Har-
ris. He advised that the construc-

tion project, to be performed
weekdays between 7 a.m. and 4
p.m. in an estimated six weeks,
will “limit access to driveways
and parking in that area. We’re
(considering) doing this now so it
won’t interfere with any big
event.”

Harris said the project must be
done this fiscal year, which ends
July 1, in order to qualify for
grant funding that may or may
not be available if  the project is
postponed.

Board member Claudette
Berwin moved that the associa-
tion approve of  the project being
done between Feb. 9 and the end
of  March. The board vote was
unanimous in favor of  her
motion.

Jonah Mechanic, of  the Vaca-
tion Rental Managers Associa-
tion, told merchants the indus-
try is in favor a revamped,
citywide permit process that
would “put some teeth” into
enforcement of  short-term vaca-
tion rentals in La Jolla.

“Based on figures from the San
Diego Tourism Authority,”
Mechanic said, “short-term
rentals bring $312 million annu-
ally to San Diego, $39 million to
La Jolla alone, as a direct eco-

nomic impact.” Mechanic noted
that figure translates to $112 per
visitor per day in spending.

Board member James Niebling
encouraged Mechanic and his
associates to return at a later
date to give a more detailed pre-
sentation.

Association executive director
Sheila Fortune noted that the
Concours D’Elegance classic car
show is  set for April.

In other action:
• Valery Belloso of  Accion San

Diego gave a brief  presentation
on small-business loans up to
$75,000 available to La Jolla
merchants. Belloso cited the Ooh
La La Dance Academy on Cuvier
Street, which took out a small-
business loan to expand its stu-
dio, as one example.

• Heather Vrana, of  the La Jolla
Village Information Center, said
more than 21,000 visitors took
advantage of  the center’s ser-
vices last year. “Education is our
big push this year,” noted Vrana.

“The information center just
celebrated its second anniver-
sary, and we’ve learned a lot, and
there’s been a significant evolu-
tion,” Fortune noted. “We have it
under control and it’s function-
ing well.”

By DAVE SCHWAB

State of the City: Faulconer promises
fixes for streets, Chargers standstill

Acknowledging that city streets
are crumbling and that the San
Diego Chargers seem headed for
L.A., Mayor Kevin Faulconer
promised solutions for both Jan.
14 at the annual State of  the City
address, his first since his election
to the mayoralty last February. 

In his speech before several hun-
dred at downtown's Balboa The-
atre, Faulconer said he’ll unveil a
plan this spring to double spend-
ing on street repairs over the next
five years, allowing the city to
upgrade an estimated 1,000 miles
of  roadway. He also announced
he’ll propose reforms to stream-
line infrastructure repair so the
city can tackle an estimated $2 bil-
lion backlog of  projects.

On the Chargers, Faulconer said
he’ll assemble a task force later
this month to craft the first com-
prehensive proposal for a new sta-
dium since the team declared
Qualcomm Stadium unacceptable
more than a decade ago. He said
the task force will by the end of  the
year create a financing plan and

decide between two possible
approaches: building a new stadi-
um on the current Mission Valley
site and building a stadium down-
town as part of  a convention cen-
ter expansion.

“At no point in San Diego’s his-
tory has the possibility of  the
Chargers moving to Los Angeles
been more real,” he said. “My goal
is that when the season ends, we
won’t be talking about whether
the Chargers are moving. We’ll be
talking about the proposal to keep
them here — where they belong.”

Faulconer also said he’ll contin-
ue efforts to triple internet speeds
at San Diego’s 36 library branch-
es and launch initiatives focused
on creating quality jobs.

“Never before has there been so
much promise for our future,”
Faulconer said. “After a decade of
crises and crashes, San Diego is
writing its comeback story, and
each of  us has a line to con-
tribute.”

– U-T San Diego

New development, old issues
dotted 2014 landscape   

It was ring out the old, ring in
the new for La Jolla in 2014 as the
upscale community lost some of
its storied businesses —
Jonathan’s Market and Burns
Drugs among them — but will be
gaining some new ones, like Boffo
Cinemas, in 2015.

Meanwhile, there were some
new developments with “big-tick-
et items” — seals at Children’s
Pool, the Mount Soledad Cross—
none of  which are likely to resolve
the central issues involved: animal
rights versus public beach access
and the constitutionality of  a pur-
ported religious symbol on public
land.

A month-by-month recap of
2014 in La Jolla:

JANUARY
The city opened a gate in the

Cove fence, allowing residents to
access the rocks there on New
Year's eve with the hope that
human access would gradually
displace marine mammals and
birds and help quell the smell from
hell over accumulated bird and
marine mammal waste. Jerry
Coleman, the voice of  the San
Diego Padres and the only major
league baseball player to see com-
bat in two wars, died Jan. 5. 

The rechristened Audrey Geisel
University House was rehabbed at
an estimated $10.5 million to con-
vert it into UCSD Chancellor
Pradeep K. Khosla’s home and a
venue for special events. The

eighth annual Bird Rock home
tour showcased some of  the finest
dwellings throughout the neigh-
borhood on Jan. 25.

FEBRUARY
La Jolla Brewing Company

opened Jan. 30 at 7536 Fay Ave.
Stakeholders on short-term vaca-
tion rentals began meeting
monthly and vetting their con-
cerns at an ad hoc subcommittee
of  La Jolla Community Planning
Association. Though significantly
downsized, the controversial Hillel
Jewish student center, proposed
adjacent to a single-family neigh-
borhood across from UCSD, met
with undiminished public opposi-
tion by a La Jolla Shores subcom-
mittee, which voted to deny the
project’s environmental impact
report. Bird Rock Community
Council Feb. 4 reported on
improvements to La Jolla Hermosa
Park, which included picnic tables,
benches, charcoal grills and a
beach path. 

Mike Glance of  Moonglow
Design/Erling Rohde Plumbing,
who has found plumbing and art
can go together, was profiled in La
Jolla Village News. Kayak conces-
sionaires, optical problems with
the Shores’ new lifeguard tower
and rules regulating commercial
vehicles parked in residential
neighborhoods were dealt with by

SEE 2014 >> PG. 5

By DAVE SCHWAB



Awe-Inspiring European Estate
4 bdr, 5.5 bath, approx 4,846 esf.  Panoramic Ocean Views,

wrap around decks, pool and spa, gourmet kitchen.

New Price  $3,250,000 - $3,595,000

Muirlands - La Jolla
4bdr, 2.5 bath, 2,665 esf.

Single level on nearly half-acre lot with Ocean Views
$1,550,000- $1,699,000

Seahaus at Its Finest
2 bdr, 2 bath, 1618 esf.

Panoramic 180 degree ocean views.
$1,350,000 - $1,595,000

Bird Rock Sanctuary
3 bdr, 2 bath, 2,064 esf., Ocean Views.

Great Location near shops & restaurants!
$1,150,000 - $1,274,000

Pulse Racing Views
3bdr, 2.5 bath, 3208 esf, on nearly an Acre lot 

and 180 degree ocean & sunset views.
$1,500,000 - $1,695,000

Steps to the Beach - Windansea
Brand New Construction

3bd, 3ba, 1866 esf.
$2,295,000
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(858) 456-3282
Gregg@GreggWhitney.com

1298 Prospect St.
Suite 2L, La Jollawww.BillionairesRowLaJolla.com

Select a highly knowledgeable real

estate professional like Gregg to

help you sell your home. In these

uncertain times, it is more critical than

ever.

Choose an area expert like Gregg.

He has grown up in La Jolla; he

knows its people, its shops, its schools

and parks. He can help you find the

perfect home in the ideal location.

Gregg has seen many years of market

trends and cycles, and he knows when

and how to adjust in order to maxi-

mize the results from your home sale.

Choose Gregg! Don’t trust your

home sale or purchase to an inexperi-

enced agent when you can have the

La Jolla Specialist working for you.

Call Gregg today for a free brochure

outlining his services. No kidding, in

today’s market you need the experi-

ence of Gregg on your side.

But it Can Be as Easy As 
One-Two-Three
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the La Jolla Shores Association.
Kevin Faulconer outmuscled
opponent Councilmember David
Alvarez in a hard-fought mayoral
runoff. 

Four alternative routes for the
proposed Coastal Rail Trail bike-
and-hike pathway project were
unveiled Feb. 5 at a public work-
shop. La Jolla Historical Society
marked its 50th anniversary with
a yearlong, $1 million restoration
of  historic Wisteria Cottage.

MARCH
The Mt. Soledad Memorial

Association unsuccessfully peti-
tioned the U.S. Supreme Court for
a third time to review Mt. Soledad
Memorial Association vs. Steve
Trunk, et al. and were turned
down once more, with justices
declining to hear the case until it
is resolved in the Ninth Circuit
Court of  Appeals. Bird Rock Com-
munity Council heard renewed
complaints from neighbors about
off-leash dogs running wild at
Calumet Park. 

La Jolla Village News ran an
editorial/cartoon on U-T owner
“Papa” Doug Manchester and his
penchant for gobbling up inde-
pendent newspapers. A 30-plus-
year battle over historic beach
access at Princess Street dragged
on as blufftop homeowner Ure
Kretowicz vowed to continue the
legal battle to prevent people,
other than lifeguards during
emergencies, to use a beach path
crossing his property. 

La Valencia Hotel exhibited the
work of  photojournalist Brian
Hamill, including such iconic
stars as John Lennon, Frank
Sinatra and Muhammad Ali.
Shores planners heard about
problematic homelessness at Tor-
rey Pines Road pedestrian bridge.

APRIL
Community activist Bernie

Segal, trying to get a musical he’s
written produced by La Jolla Play-
house, was profiled by La Jolla Vil-
lage News. The 10th anniversary

of  La Jolla Concourse d’Elegance
classic car show at the Cove went
down the weekend of  April 11.
The annual La Jolla Half-
Marathon on April 27 was sold
out. Lifeguards requested the city
spend more than $5 million over
the next five years to beef  up
equipment and other life-saving
services. 

A community memorial ser-
vice was held April 12 for Rob
Hildt, a town council member
who succumbed to cancer. Burns
Drugs closed its doors after 62
years on April 15. La Jolla Com-
munity Planning Association
voted 7-6 to approve an AT&T
proposal for installation of  a cell
tower in Cliffridge Park near Tor-
rey Pines Elementary despite
fears about the possibility of  neg-
ative impacts from electromag-
netic tower radiation.

MAY
On May 9, condo residents

near the Mid-Coast Corridor
Transit Project, which would
bring the trolley from Old Town to
UCSD and UTC mall were suc-
cessful in petitioning the San
Diego Association of  Govern-
ments not to divert the route clos-
er to their complex. The public
got a rare behind-the-scenes peek
at the Salk Institute with guided
tours on April 12 and a presenta-
tion by researcher Sreekanth
(Shrek) Chalasani. 

Stakeholders failed to reach
agreement on what to do about
short-term vacation rentals other
than agreeing it was time to put
teeth into the police’s Communi-
ty Assisted Party Program, which
penalizes repeat violations for
excessive noise and other infrac-
tions. Attorney Steve Haskins
was sworn in May 8 as La Jolla
Town Council’s new president.
Adolfo Fastlicht and Carlos Well-
man announced plans for Boffo
Cinemas, a boutique theater with
indoor dining, to replace
Jonathan’s Market with a premi-
um multiplex theater. 

Sidewalk cafes became bones
of  contention between some res-
idents who believe the sidewalks
should be free for pedestrians and

others who feel increasing the
amount of  outdoor dining space
is more important. La Jolla’s
annual Fourth of  July fireworks
display, threatened yet again by
funding problems, was saved at
the last minute and the show
went on as usual at the Cove.
Scripps La Jolla was named one of
the nation’s 100 best hospitals.
San Diego Community Newspa-
per Group publisher Julie Main
wrote about her trip to Kenya in
Africa.

JUNE
La Jolla Village Merchants

Association announced develop-
ment of  LaJollaopoly, a fundrais-
ing board game based on the
world-famous Monopoly model.
La Jolla Village News profiled
Orangetheory, a new fitness
modality at 7734 Girard Ave.,
which uses high-tech workouts
maximizing metabolic “burn.”
Columnist Linda Marrone wrote
about the declining numbers of
monarch butterflies. Advocates
launched a drive to secure dis-
abled-ramp access at Children’s
Pool. 

Community planners balked at
plans to bring bikeshare short-
term bicycle rentals to La Jolla.
Che Café, a celebrated UCSD
vegan eatery and art/music
venue, was the topic of  an evic-
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11 Critical Home Inspection Traps to be Aware of
Weeks Before Listing your Home for Sale

SAN DIEGO. According to industry
experts, there are over 33 physical prob-
lems that will come under scrutiny dur-
ing a home inspection when your home
is for sale. A new report has been pre-
pared which identifies the eleven most
common of  these problems, and what
you should know about them before you
list your home for sale.

Whether you own an older home or a
brand new one, there are a number of
things that can fall short of  requirements
during a home inspection. If  not identi-
fied and dealt with, any of  these 11 items
could cost you dearly in terms of  repair.
If  you wait until the building inspector
flags these issues for you, you will almost
certainly experience costly delays in the
close of  your home sale or worse, turn
prospective buyers away altogether. In

most cased, you can make a reasonable
pre-inspection yourself  if  you know what
you’re looking for, and knowing what
you’re looking for can help you revent
little problems from grwoing into costly
and unmanageable ones.

To help homesellers deal with this
issue before their homes are listed, a free
report entitled “11 Things You Need to
Know to Pass Your Home Inspection” has
been compiled which explains the issues
involved. To hear a brief  recorded mes-
sage about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1003. You can call any
time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get
your free special report NOW to learn
how to ensure a home inspection doesn’t
cost you the sale of  your home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

The getaway driver in the Back
Door Bandits hold-up of  the
Smashburger restaurant in La Jolla
was sentenced Jan. 8 to 180 days
in a work furlough project and was
ordered to pay $2,675 in restitu-
tion.

Thomas Abel Nelson, 24, will be
permitted to work days, but he will
sleep in a facility at night as part of
three years' probation, ruled San
Diego Superior Court Judge Polly
Shamoon.

Nelson, free on $150,000 bond,
will report to the work furlough
facility on Jan. 15. Shamoon
barred him from being on the
premises of  any Smashburger
restaurant, saying that workers
from the venue that was robbed
could be transferred to another
Smashburger store.

Also sentenced Jan. 8 to proba-
tion was a robbery participant,
who was 17 years old at the time
but has since turned 18. 

His name was not part of  the
public record because he was pros-
ecuted in juvenile court. He was
convicted of  grand theft and was
ordered to maintain a 10 p.m. cur-
few.

Nelson’s attorney, Michael Run-
kle, told Shamoon his client played
“a very minor role as the driver of

the vehicle” on Aug. 4, 2013. He
noted his client’s parents, grand-
parents and girlfriend were in the
courtroom audience.

Shamoon lectured Nelson about
his role, saying, “You took part in
robbing people (who had) a gun to
their face.” She added that some
victims later receiving counseling. 

“It's mind boggling, why you got
involved with it,” Shamoon assert-
ed.

Nelson was fined approximately
$1,000 and given credit for eight
days spent in jail before posting
bond.

Court records say Nelson drove
the black sports car owned by Back
Door Bandits ringleader Ryan
Patrick Churchill, 24, who received
14 years and four months in state
prison on Dec. 23. Churchill plead-
ed guilty Nov. 14 to 11 robberies
and two attempted hold-ups.

Another co-defendant, Duran
Caldwell, 25, was sentenced Dec.
1 to eight years in prison after
pleading guilty to five robberies in
the series. 

Also held up were a Rigoberto’s
Taco Shop and the El Cotixan
restaurant in La Jolla. The robbers
entered and left through the
restaurants’ back doors.

Back Door Bandits getaway
driver receives 180 days 

2014 >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 2

SEE 2014 >> PG. 8 -- Neal Putnam
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Paris, the Western world's premiere
historical landmark – but even as
six months will have passed, both
locales will operate in lockstep fol-
lowing the horrific Jan. 7 massacre
of  17 innocents and the police
killings of  three perpetrators of  the
crimes. What began as a mass
murder at a controversial Paris
newspaper morphed into the latest
installment in religious fervor gone
mad, with satirical cartoons of
Islam’s prophet Mohammad fuel-
ing two battles of  almost Shake-
spearean proportions. Nearly
90,000 French forces were
involved in the aftermath, with
French Prime Minister Manuel
Valls declaring Jan. 10 that France
is at “war” with radical Islam.

Charlie Hebdo (“Charlie Weekly”),
the paper at the center of  the
tragedies, normally circulates
60,000 copies every Wednesday.
This week’s edition was to have
rolled out at an unbelievable 5 mil-
lion, a figure underscored by the
nearly 4 million (about a third of
Paris’ metropolitan population)
who on Jan. 11 swelled the coun-
try’s streets in defiant, jubilant
defense of  freedom of  expression
the world over. Forty world leaders
linked arms in a show of  solidarity
amid President Obama's glaring,
unfathomable absence.

Je suis Charlie, or “I am Charlie,”
became the mantra of  choice in
Paris and in cities from Beirut to
Tokyo, and “Le Marseillaise,” the
French national anthem, totally hit
the top of  the charts. In the blink of
an adoring public eye, France’s
9/11 had morphed into a political
Woodstock.

The upshot from the bloodshed
wasn’t lost on San Diego, whose
House of  France in Balboa Park
was the scene of  a hastily arranged
candlelight vigil on Jan. 8. Report-
edly, the impromptu speakers
included Imam Tahs Hassan, of  the
Islamic Center of  San Diego, who

said he stands alongside freedom-
loving people.

“The Islam I believe in is not the
same faith they (the terrorists) have
claimed,” Hassan said in a pub-
lished report. “The Allah they
claim while they take the lives of
innocent people is not the same
Allah I love and serve.”

Neither did the tragedies escape
La Jolla, where the noted San Diego
French-American School held a
moment of  silence on Jan. 8, as did
schools across France. The private
institution serves about 370 chil-
dren from preschool to eighth
grade; the student body represents
about 40 countries, and nearly half
the children are from French or
French-American families.

French President François Hol-
lande isn’t highly thought of  by his
people, but it’s a cinch he carried
himself  every inch the statesman
Jan. 11, when he declared that
“Today, Paris is capital of  the
world.” And so it has been for cen-
turies as the signature city of  about
40 peace treaties since 1229. By
contrast, Brossac became a com-
mune in 1793 and has never had
more than 1,200 residents.

But this is one of  those cases
where size, thankfully, doesn’t mat-
ter. Paris, Brossac and every French
city in between stand shoulder to
shoulder as this moment’s true
leaders of  the free world. Just as I’m
elated at their courage, I am sorely
shaken amid my own devastation
at the attack on a free press and the
loss of  life.

I am rapt with anticipation of  my
trip and my hosts’ colossal resolve,
writ bold and extra-large Jan. 11
on the world stage.

And even as my French is well-
near hopeless, I am beside myself
with pride for a nation that fuels
mankind with its almost unimag-
inable presence, dispensing hope
and humanity as freely as an
impoverished world can scare draw
its sustenance. 

Je suis Charlie.

Martin Jones Westlin is editor of  La
Jolla Village News.

PARIS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

“The more you communicate,
the more you find out what this
community can actually do,”
Marengo said.

The association successfully dealt
with several issues last year, includ-
ing laying the groundwork for a
LaJollaopoly fundraising game, lob-
bying government to have the Cove
treated regularly to eradicate prob-
lematic stench from animal waste
and the Sparkle & Shine campaign,
initiated to generate funds to clean
sidewalks and do Village house-
keeping.

Marengo noted times are chang-
ing with a new movie theater and
concert venue eventually moving
onto Fay Avenue, which he noted
“is an opportunity for creation of
an entertainment district.”

Tim Lucas, chair of  La Jolla
Shores Association, noted the
neighborhood is struggling with
ongoing infrastructure replace-
ment along the Avenida de la Playa
commercial zone. 

He said another burning issue in
the Shores involves an update of
the Kayak Request For Proposals,
which sets ground rules for extend-
ing concessionaires’ leases. 

He noted upgrades to Kellogg

Park’s north comfort station were
sorely needed and a huge improve-
ment.

“We’re all volunteers, and we
need help and new people,” Lucas
said, imploring La Jollans to “get
involved in your local areas.”

Pinch-hitting for Doug Fitzger-
ald, president of  the board oversee-
ing La Jolla Rec Center, Cindy
Greatrex noted 2015 is the center’s
centennial. She said a special event
is planned to mark the milestone,
with a daylong celebration on July
25.

Greatrex said the rec center’s role
in the community is underrated.

“The rec center serves everyone
from age 5 to 65 and beyond doing
school programs and hosting spe-
cial events, everything from 50
dances a year to youth summer
camps,” she said.

Dan Allen, president of  La Jolla
Parks and Beaches, said the volun-
teer group is heavily involved in vet-
ting numerous issues, including
planning improvements for the La
Jolla Cove Pavilion with a restroom
upgrade and dealing with the ongo-
ing conflicts between seals and
humans at Children’s Pool and the
Cove as well as discussing Whale
View Shoreline Enhancement.

“We gladly accept credit cards,”
joked the community leader about
the need for private contributions to

further much-needed community
park projects.

Todd Lesser, chair of  the Traffic &
Transportation Committee, whose
members are appointed by other
community groups, discussed the
role of  the group that reviews mat-
ters such as setting time limits on
parking and designating color-cod-
ing on street curbs as well as mak-
ing recommendations on street clo-
sures for special events.

Haskins concluded the forum by
discussing the history of  the coun-
cil, which dates back to 1950.

“The Town Council is a unifying
force in La Jolla,” Haskins asserted.
He noted  the next town council-
sponsored public forum will focus
on the community’s culture and
history.
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First District councilmember
and council president Sherri
Lightner is excited about the new
year.

“The City has several important
infrastructure projects happening
in La Jolla right now,” she said.
“I’m really looking forward to the
completion of  these projects,
which will improve public safety
and water quality and introduce
traffic calming.”

Lightner said the top capital
improvement projects in La Jolla
include the Torrey Pines Corridor,
the Avenida de la Playa Infrastruc-
ture Upgrade and the construc-
tion of  two new lifeguard towers
at the Cove and Children’s Pool.

Lightner is also looking forward
to celebrating the 100th anniver-
sary of  the La Jolla Recreation
Center in summer 2015.

As City Council president, Light-
ner says her top initiatives are to
include working on the 2016 fis-
cal year budget to improve ser-
vices for parks and recreation,
libraries and public safety; spear-
heading the newly formed Charter
Review Committee to examine
and revise the City Charter to
improve government effectiveness
and functionality; and developing
water policy initiatives, as well as

working with her Council col-
leagues on economic development
in order to attract and retain more
businesses in San Diego.

Joe LaCava, president of  La Jolla
Community Planning Association
(LJCPA), which makes land-use
recommendations to the City on
development projects, presented
this wish list for 2015:

• Refine La Jolla Shores zoning
to make it more predictable for
property owners and homeown-
ers;

• Move residential zoning in La
Jolla from generic citywide zoning
to zoning that incorporates the
goals and objectives of  the La Jolla
Community Plan;

• Create a better process for pro-
tecting and enhancing historic
properties;

• Change the City’s focus from
increasing regulation and com-
plexity to more effective enforce-
ment of  the rules already on the
books; and

• Find new sources of  revenue
to address La Jolla’s and the city’s
infrastructure backlog.

Longtime La Jollan, Realtor and
community activist Patrick Ahern
also expects 2015 to be a busy one
in the Jewel. He talked about
what’s on the community’s
“plate” this year.

"We’re looking forward to the
final approval and funding of  the
La Jolla Cove Pavilion and its
restrooms, showers and gathering

area to replace the disgusting
bathrooms,” said Ahern.

Ahern noted other plans up for
consideration are the Whale View
Point Project, which includes side-
walk and planting along Coast
Boulevard, and protection of  the
cobbled people’s wall and other
elements of  this historic venue. 

Also, he said, the curved wall
and seating area at Windansea at
the foot of  Bonair Street needs
attention.

“Let’s get these projects funded
and built,” implored Ahern, not-
ing the Torrey Pines Corridor
beautification project will also be
starting in order to enhance La
Jolla’s entryway.

“Privacy is an important ele-
ment to the residents of  this pro-
ject,” Ahern said. 

He noted that he foresees “the
discussions on how to handle the
sea lions at La Jolla Cove heating
up.”

The lifeguard tower and walk-
ways at the Children’s Pool and La
Jolla Cove will finally be complet-
ed, Ahern pointed out.

“Finally, to spice up the Village,
the Plaza La Jolla on Girard and
Wall Street will be completed, and
I’m looking forward to the devel-
opment of  the movie theaters, per-
forming arts center on Fay and
the new La Jolla Museum of  Con-
temporary Art expansion,” Ahern
said. “There is a lot happening in
La Jolla.”
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Merchants group sets meetings
for a better La Jolla By SHEILA FORTUNE

When you open up your business
every morning, what do you see?
Clean sidewalks? Beautiful buildings?
Smiling patrons? Pedestrians walk-
ing with packages? Cars moving eas-
ily through the Village? If  you are not
seeing this, what is your goal for
2015 to make a change?

La Jolla Village Merchants Associ-
ation’s focus this year is on educa-
tion. Our block captains will be out
throughout the year stopping in to
visit our 1,350-plus merchant mem-
bers to let their voices be heard while
we provide information on what your
business can learn and do to support

your business. 
The association asks you to part-

ner with us on creating a better La
Jolla.

Everyone travels around the world,
or within the United States; what
would work well in La Jolla? What
business would you like to see as your
neighbor? Let’s start marketing to the
businesses we want here, not just
waiting for real estate brokers to take
orders for anyone that can sign a
lease. If  there is a certain type of  store

SEE MERCHANTS >> PG. 7



or a particular named business
you’d like to see here, send us a
note, with as much information
about the business as you know, to
info@LaJollabytheSea.com. 

Is your building looking a little
shabby, and would you like to get
some help? The City of  San Diego
has a storefront improvement pro-
gram for repair, replacement or
new applications of  awnings, win-

dows, doors, lighting, paint, land-
scaping, tile or other decorative
material and signs. Also eligible for
rebate is the removal of  security
bars and code compliance for sig-
nage violations. Contact the City of
San Diego at sandiego.gov/ econom-
ic-development/business/starting
/improvement.shtml.

You are invited to start 2015
with a marketing bang! The associ-
ation has created the Village Mar-
keting Group, providing free exper-
tise to our members so they can
capitalize on the synergy of  all our

businesses and create a buzz.
The group's intent is to provide a

platform on which association
members can learn marketing, pub-
lic relations and social media skills
and brainstorm ideas to support
their unique businesses and create a
shared vision for the Village.

We'll do this through monthly
brown-bags (bring your own
lunch) with guest speakers, presen-
ters and networking opportunities.

In January, La Jolla Village Mer-
chants Association heard about an
upcoming Special Olympics and
approved a city plan for concrete
repaving of  a portion of  Coast
Boulevard.

The business improvement dis-
trict, which represents more than
1,200 merchants in a 30-block
area in the Village of  La Jolla, also
heard a report from representatives
from the short-term vacation rental
industry, which is campaigning to
revamp the city’s permit system to
strengthen regulations governing
rentals of  30 days or less.

The association announced it’s
partnering with the 14th World
Special Olympics, to be held among
7,000 athletes with intellectual dis-
abilities from around the globe,
starting July 25 in Los Angeles.

City spokesman Bill Harris
approached the association, asking
it to sanction a short-term project to
do concrete repavement of  deterio-
rated portions of  Coast Boulevard.

“That street is really narrow and
we’ll do one half  of  the street and
have one lane open, then we’ll do
the other half,” said Harris. He
advised that the construction pro-
ject, to be performed weekdays
between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. in an
estimated six weeks, will “limit
access to driveways and parking in
that area. We’re (considering)
doing this now so it won’t interfere
with any big event.”

Harris said the project must be
done this fiscal year, which ends
July 1, in order to qualify for grant
funding that may or may not be
available if  the project is postponed.

Board member Claudette Berwin
moved that the association approve
of  the project being done between
Feb. 9 and the end of  March. The
board vote was unanimous in favor
of  her motion.

Jonah Mechanic, of  the Vacation
Rental Managers Association, told
merchants the industry is in favor a
revamped, citywide permit process
that would “put some teeth” into
enforcement of  short-term vaca-
tion rentals in La Jolla.

“Based on figures from the San

Diego Tourism Authority,” Mechan-
ic said, “short-term rentals bring
$312 million annually to San
Diego, $39 million to La Jolla alone,
as a direct economic impact.”
Mechanic noted that figure trans-
lates to $112 per visitor per day in
spending.

Board member James Niebling
encouraged Mechanic and his asso-
ciates to return at a later date to
give a more detailed presentation.

Association executive director
Sheila Fortune noted that the Con-
cours D’Elegance classic car show is
set for April.

In other action:
• Valery Belloso of  Accion San

Diego gave a brief  presentation on
small-business loans up to $75,000
available to La Jolla merchants. Bel-
loso cited the Ooh La La Dance
Academy on Cuvier Street, which
took out a small-business loan to
expand its studio, as one example.

• Heather Vrana, of  the La Jolla
Village Information Center, said
more than 21,000 visitors took
advantage of  the center’s services
last year. “Education is our big push
this year,” noted Vrana.

“The information center just cel-
ebrated its second anniversary, and
we’ve learned a lot, and there’s
been a significant evolution,” For-
tune noted. “We have it under con-
trol and it’s functioning well.”
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Daniel Anderson has a head on
some very big shoulders By ED PIPER

Bishop's High School defensive tackle

Daniel Anderson knows a few other tricks

of the sports trade, as his shotputting abil-

ity reflects. PHOTO BY ED PIPER
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tion notice. On June 16, Mayor
Kevin Faulconer and police Chief
Shelley Zimmerman held a commu-
nity parley at La Jolla Rec Center.
The business practices of  Schroeder
Piano Company in Bird Rock were
called into question by mostly local
residents who claimed their con-
signments had been mishandled.

JULY
The fifth annual La Jolla Interna-

tional Fashion Film Festival was
held July 23-26. La Jolla Village
Merchants Association voted unan-

imously to consider “adopting” the
annual Cove Fourth of  July Fire-
works Display. Bird Rock Communi-
ty Center was updated by the city
on plans to repair Midway Bluff. La
Jolla Shores Association vetted
neighborhood concerns about
increasing noise and congestion
from commercial kayaking. 

Boffo Cinemas’ design plans and
George’s at the Cove restaurant ter-
race expansion were approved by La
Jolla Planned District Ordinance. A
plan to raise the city’s minimum
wage incrementally to $11.50 an
hour by 2017 was passed by the
City Council and later rescinded,
with the issue to be placed on a
future election ballot. A partnership
agreement unanimously approved

by San Diego Unified School District
gave La Jolla Cluster Association’s
five schools greater flexibility and
autonomy. Local Israelis and Pales-
tinians renewed dialogue amid con-
flicts in the war-torn Middle East.

AUGUST
Tara Moore, former Jack’s La Jolla

bookkeeper, was convicted of
embezzlement Aug. 4. She did not
testify during her seven-week trial.
Overriding objections by beach-
access proponents, the California
Coastal Commission Aug. 14 unan-
imously endorsed a five-year ban on
public access of  Children’s Pool dur-
ing the marine mammals’ five-
month pupping season. On Aug. 18,
the City Council overrode Mayor

Kevin Faulconer’s veto of  a propos-
al to phase-in a higher minimum
wage over the next three years. 

The suicide of  beloved comedian
Robin Williams was lamented by La
Jolla Village News editor Martin
Jones Westlin, who commented on
the movie star’s connections to La
Jolla. These included his participat-
ing in the San Diego Challenged
Athletes Foundation’s annual Octo-
ber triathlon fundraiser.

SEPTEMBER
SeaWorld announced plans to

double the size of  its orca environ-
ment in San Diego. The Village of  La
Jolla was a target of  city code
enforcement cleanup efforts to elim-
inate illegal signage and intrusions

into the public right-of-way. Plans
were set in motion to “polish the
jewel” as merchants association
board member Nancy Warwick
announced a new fundraising cam-
paign, Sparkle & Shine, involving
banners to generate funds to clean
sidewalks and beautify the Village.

OCTOBER
The sixth annual La Jolla Art &

Wine Festival went off  Oct. 11-12 in
the Village, with the addition of
stein-holding contest. California
Gov. Jerry Brown signed legislation
banning plastic shopping bags start-
ing in the summer of  2015. Pillage
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“The Homeless Hero: a Novel,”
award-winning author Lee Silber's
22nd book, is dedicated “to all
those who have faced adversity and
risen above it.” The nod may sound
somewhat generic, but be assured
that Silber, an inveterate surfer
who set his book in the La Jolla
area, knows of  what he speaks. He
spent a while off  the waves in the
body and soul of  a homeless per-
son as research for the story. His
actual street time totaled less than
a week, during which he got the
flu and burned through the $40
he allowed himself; even so, he
marvels at the very special stamina
of  those so circumstanced. 

“It's a tough life,” he understated
to La Jolla Village News, persuad-
ing the listener amid the charitable
spirit behind his words. “I don't
think anyone appreciates it until
you actually live it.”

One of  many federal reports says
there are in fact more than
600,000 homeless Americans on a
given night, a figure that might

intrigue Silber amid what he calls a
“factual fiction” approach to the
book. None of  those thousands was
less likely a street prospect than for-
mer San Diego Charger Thomas
“Big Mac” MacDonald, Silber's cen-
tral character. Divorce had rendered
the onetime Bird Rock resident and
ex-defensive lineman virtually pen-
niless, stripped of  everything but the

classic VW camper he lives in. One
thing leads to another, with Big Mac
rebuilding his life (such as it was) –
but the beach park at which he lives
hides a mystery that would test the
mettle of  a man who stands on the
doorstep of  right versus wrong.

Everybody, Silber said, will rec-
ognize a little of  the local flavor,
and without much prompting.

North Mission Bay Drive's De Anza
Cove, recently reclaimed by the
City of  San Diego, is the makeshift
Mariner Beach Park; the book's
ponytail-clad Jeffrey Weiner, advo-
cate for the homeless, is in reality
Jeffrey Sitcov, president of  a Cardiff
youth charity; editor Julie is based
on Julie Mann, dogged San Diego
Community Newspaper Group
publisher. There's even a Mr. Frosty,
counterpart to Pacific Beach's Mr.
Frostie on Garnet Avenue.

Our area's tonier enclaves color
the story's core irony – that home-
lessness can visit just about anyone.
“Some are homeless by choice,” he
said, “and have been for years. I
don't think you could talk them into
any other way.” However, he coun-
tered in the book's study guide,
“[N]ot everyone who needs help is
willing to ask for or accept it. I can
relate. I realized I am like that... I
didn't realize that the person offer-
ing to help would get just as much
out of  it as I would.”       

So evolves MacDonald in this

Deep Impact Publishing entry,
which runs 263 pages – mean-
while, as it happens, MacDonald's
daughter Abby saves the day. Abby,
12, has had to grow up fast, in the
shadow of  a generation facing a
world of  uncertainties. 

“I really liked her,” Silber said,
“and decided she was going to be
my main character, in a way. She's
an advocate for the homeless, and
I think there's lots of  millennials
and teens making a difference in
the world, and I wanted to high-
light that.” The connection
between Abby and Sitcov's real-life
homeless teen resource, he added,
is a natural.

So is Silber's writing style, as the
story's easy cadence fuels this
effortless read. There's a good sup-
ply of  humanity here from a man
whose quiet passion bids the world
take part.   

For more on Silber and the book,
see leesilber.com. More information
on Sitcov's homeless teen charity is
at photocharity.com.

This hero may have already cast you in his latest novel By MARTIN JONES WESTLIN

Lee Silber can't seem to shake his love for the waves, reflected in 'The Homeless Hero,' his

22nd book. COURTESY PHOTO

'Into the Woods': There's no escaping Sondheim's brilliance
I am not a film critic, so I waited

until the holiday crowds had abat-
ed to see Disney’s film of  Stephen
Sondheim and James Lapine’s “Into
the Woods,” which intertwines sev-
eral stories of  the Brothers Grimm
as a baker and his wife try to
reverse the curse put on their fam-
ily tree. Nonetheless, I eschewed the
reviews sent to me by others, many
of  whom worked on and were pre-
sent (as was I) at the musical’s
1986 Old Globe Theatre premiere
and its subsequent Broadway
debut.

Every night during the original
Old Globe run, I’d say, “I’ll be home
right after curtain rise.” My hus-
band never believed me, knowing
the work had cast a spell on me and
that I’d find a perch in the balcony
house right and stay till the last
note had died away.

It was a heady time with Sond-
heim in residence, a giant striding
through the admin halls in real-
time. “Sondheim and Company,”
Craig Zadan’s show-by-show biog-
raphy, had come out in its first edi-
tion, and I made bold to ask the

composer to inscribe my copy. “I’d
be forever grateful,” I said. “One day
is long enough,” he said.

The San Diego Theatre Critics
Circle recently nominated the Fias-
co Theater touring production,
seen at the Globe last summer, for
an award in its annual invitation-
only ceremony, to be held at La
Jolla's Museum of  Contemporary
Art campus next month. Having
become so accustomed to the orig-
inal, I believed rightly that every-
thing would fall short of  my expec-
tations. Indeed, Fiasco’s version
was disappointing from several
aspects, not the least of  which was
a decided lack of  musical excel-
lence. Granted, the troupe was not
singers, but neither are the film
stars.

The film, which I viewed Jan. 2 at
Fashion Valley AMC, was more sat-
isfying than Fiasco’s production.
What Sondheim’s brilliant lyrics
and music had conjured so vividly
in the mind played before my eyes
in the Rob Marshall-directed movie.
I loved the casting – Jack (Daniel
Huttlestone) so young and naïve

but not simpleminded; James Cor-
den, such a practical baker; Emily
Blunt, understatedly heroic as his
Wife (Joanna Gleason copped a
Tony for originating the role).

Christine Baranski was a perfect
choice as Cinderella’s stepmother
and Anna Kendrick perfect as the
disillusioned Cinderella, whose
Prince (Chris Pine), once he’s won

her, develops a roving eye. As
always, a high moment is when the
brother Princes, Cinderella’s and
Rapunzel’s (Billy Magnussen), get
together for “Agony.” Another
musical highlight is always Little
Red (Lilla Crawford) Riding Hood’s
“I Know Things Now,” sung after
her encounter with the perfectly
salacious but not anatomically cor-
rect Wolf  (Johnny Depp). Meryl
Streep really can sing, and her ren-
ditions of  “Stay With Me” and
“Children Will Listen” got to me –
but then, they always do. “Children
Will Listen” was written for the
Broadway production, in which
Bernadette Peters played the Witch
and the Wolf  lost his scandalous
appendages.

I could write volumes about
Sondheim’s genius. No matter
what Disney does to simplify the
Grimms’ fractured, colliding fairy
tales and clean up the meaning of
Sondheim and Lapine’s invented
tale of  the Baker and his Wife, and
no matter the dumbed-down Fias-
co production, such genius can’t be
trumped or obfuscated. Sondheim

and Lapine’s people are us, so
human and obtuse in their losses,
confusion and blundering. 

Coming soon:
J* Company’s “Pirates of  Pen-

zance,” Jan. 17-25 at David &
Dorothea Garfield Theatre at the JCC
in University City. (858) 362-1348.

The Athenaeum’s free noontime
mini-concerts have resumed at
1008 Wall Street, La Jolla and at
the Lyceum Theatre, 79 Horton
Plaza, Downtown San Diego. See a
schedule at ljathenaeum.org.

Fresh Sound Series resumes at
7:30 Jan. 15 at Bread & Salt, 1955
Julian Ave., Barrio Logan, with
UCSD’s red fish blue fish, directed by
Steven Schick (artistic director of
La Jolla Symphony). The concert in
the series, Feb. 6, features former
Schick student Ross Karre and
UCSD’s red fish blue fish in a pro-
gram titled “Opera with Objects,”
comprising works of  several
notable contemporary composers.
Additional concerts ($15) will be
held monthly through May: See a
schedule at freshsoundmusic.com.

By CHARLENE BALDRIDGE 

From left, Noah Brody, Claire Karpen and

Andy Grotelueschen march their way

through Stephen Sondheim's “Into the

Woods,” an Old Globe Theatre entry from

2014. PHOTO BY T CHARLES ERICKSON
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Hiring a Private or Non-
Professional Caregiver 

Piecing together care for your older parent
can sometimes be a puzzle.  Hiring a private
caregiver from your own search  or asking
friends and family to help are short-term

solutions for a long-term issue.  It can have
adverse effects for everyone involved.  Hiring
a caregiver privately is probably going to be
cheaper.  Do you want to tell your Mom you
hired the cheapest caregiver you could find to
care for her in her “golden” years?  And the
cheapest could end up being costlier in the
long run.  Consider these possibilities:

Your private caregiver calls in sick or takes
a vacation or just doesn’t show up.  Are you
going to have to take off work or cancel
appointments to fill in?

Was a national background check done
and verification of prior employment done?

Is there a professional Geriatric Care
Manager to supervise and mentor?

Are you providing workers’ compensa-
tion insurance in case your caregiver falls or
strains her back?  This is extremely expensive
but a required expense.

Are you paying her payroll taxes and sub-
mitting the proper documents required by
the government?

Have you verified that the caregiver has a
social security card and is legally permitted
to work in CA?

Now maybe “cheap” has gotten a little
more costly.  At Innovative Healthcare Con-
sultants, all potential employees undergo a
background check.  All employees are finger-
printed.  You can reach a live person 24/7.
You will have a substitute if your caregiver is
ill.  You will have access to Care Manage-
ment services for advocacy, elder care con-
sulting, crisis management and care coordi-
nation.  Call us at (877) 731-1442 or visit our
website at innovativehc.com.

Autumn Villas
Autumn Villas is a six-bed residential

home nestled in University City servicing
seniors who can no longer live alone.  The
hallways have been widened for wheelchair
access, a roll-in shower and a walk-in bath-
tub are featured in the main bath, high qual-
ity foam mattresses with adjustable beds
exists for most beds, many different com-
mon areas are established to relax and play
in, and nutritious, delicious and well-bal-
anced meals are served.  The care is warm
and friendly.

3d Permanent Eyebrows
Hairstroke Technique 

Jenifer Broomberg of The Artist's
Touch is now offering a new hyper-real-
istic method of permanent makeup for
eyebrows called Micro-stroking, Micro-
blading or Eyebrow Embroidery.

This is the latest technique in eye-
brow tattooing when very tiny micro
eyebrow strokes are placed delicately
into the skin. This creates the most nat-
ural beautiful eyebrow, the end results
are beautiful hair strokes which are finer
and more defined than ever before.
These crisp, fine hair strokes mimic
one's own eyebrow hairs exactly and fill
in thin brows, brows with bald spots
and are used for total brow reconstruc-
tion in the case of Alopecia, Trichotillo-

mania or any other condition causing
hair loss.  

It is ideal for anyone wanting to
enhance the look of their eyebrows
regardless of the amount of hair pre-
sent.  The pigments used in this method
have been formulated to match one's
original eyebrow color and blend per-
fectly into one's own eyebrow hairs to
create a natural, flawless, fuller looking
brow.  The entire process takes about
two or three hours, and then the client
returns  in about 3 weeks for a follow up
to lock in color. The duration of per-
manent cosmetics is dependent on sev-
eral factors, including client’s skin type
and after care. 
The eyebrows will appear darker and
bolder due to natural scabbing and heal-
ing for the first 10 days. It is very diffi-
cult to predict how well the skin will
retain the pigment (two touchup
appointments are offered at no extra
cost at The Artist's Touch). All tattoos
are subject to fading over time.  While
there is some discomfort  most people
would not classify the procedure as very
painful. Topical anesthetics are used that
numb the area locally.  Recommenda-
tions on shape, design and color accord-
ing to the client's individual needs are
made.   There are many different shades
of pigment which can be mixed to cre-
ate a large variety of colors.  As a painter
and sculptor Jenifer has spent years

working with colors and perfecting
faces.  Although working on a different
surface - the human skin, she still relies
on her years of training in and knowl-
edge of color theory and the anatomy of
the face. Every face is different and great
care is taken to ensure the color is just
right for her clients and designs are cho-
sen to maximize the beauty of the face.
Subtle changers can be made in the
placement and shaping of the brow and
can make an enormous difference. This
is the most time consuming part of the
procedure as well as the most impor-
tant. Once the design and  the shape
and color have been agreed upon, the
tattoo process usually takes about 45
minutes to an hour. 

Although cosmetic tattooing is con-
sidered to be permanent, the procedure
does allow flexibility for color or shape
change to some extent. Jenifer allows
her clients to have as much control over
the procedure as possible, so there’s very
little room for error.  Sola Salons is
located t 5726 La Jolla Vlvd, Suite 120.
For more information call 858-945-
7297 or email jen-
broomberg@gmail.com.

Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean

Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd

HEALTH BRIEFS >>

Colleen Van Horn
RN, BSN, PHN, CC

� RN Geriatric Care Managers (GCM) to help  
you make  the best choices and advocate 
for your family member when there are 
medical issues.

�Our RN’s specialize in Alzheimer’s,  dementia, 
post-operative and rehabilitation care.

� Our Companion Caregivers work  hourly 
or as live-ins.

� The RN GCM’s guidance leads families 
to the actions and decisions that ensure 
quality care.

� GCM’s expertise provides answers at a time 
of uncertainty.

� GCM’s help elders remain independent

� Personalized and compassionate services  
focusing on the individuals wants and needs

760-731-1334
1-877-431-1442 (toll-free)
www.innovativehc.com

“Assisting with care needs 
when you need a little help”

• Full Service Assisted Living and 

Care Home Communities

• Respite/Short Term Stays at Resonable Rates

• Secure VA Benefits for Veterans & 

Spouses to Help Pay for Care Costs

• Home Care / Hourly or Live-in

CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE
FREE AND COST SAVING
INFORMATION

858-565-2911
rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Veteran
Owned &
Operated
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With 20 years of experience in the financial Industry, I recently transitioned
my practice to Wells Fargo Advisors in April of 2014. My previous practice
with Edward Jones was located in the Danville, bay area of northern
California. 

As a Financial Advisor I help manage assets for individuals, trusts, 
retirement plans, and businesses. I especially enjoy working with women who
have been divorced, widowed or recently came into an inheritance. I feel
women are often underserved due to Financial Advisors’ lack of understand-
ing of their needs-simply by not listening or not being able to relate. As a
woman Financial Advisor, I understand the importance of having specific plans
for various life events.

As a mother of two adults boys, married for 24 years, I understand the jug-
gler role that women have-mom, daughter, caregiver, wife, career. I enjoy edu-
cating and empowering clients to take control of their financial future by pro-
viding a plan and Investment advice. I enjoy helping couples obtain their finan-

cial dreams.
My extensive experience-through out major shifts in the markets-enables me to help my clients’

structure balanced portfolios to address their specific financial goals.I have earned a degree in Business
Management and in addition to several applicable securities registrations, I hold an Accredited Asset Man-
agement Specialist, AAMS professional designation.

Direct 858-456-2037 •Toll Free 800-458-7375 
Sima.Alefi@wellsfargo.com

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC 7714 Girard Ave.
La Jolla, CA 92037

Welcome, Sima Alefi,
new financial advisor for Wells Fargo 

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank
affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.

NOT FDIC-Insured NO Bank
Guarantee MAY Lose Value

Sima Alefi



Permanent Makeup & Medical
Micropigmentation

Now in San Diego! Micro-Stroking 
• Hyper-realistic eyebrow hair strokes 
• The latest technique in eybrow tatooing
• Most natural looking results

• Lasts 1 to 5 years
• Completely done by hand by a skilled

tatoo artist

SOLA SALONS
5726 La Jolla Blvd. Suite 120 jenbroomberg@gmail.com  • 858.945.7297

Jennifer
Broomberg has
ben trained in
Beverly Hills by
reknowned
Russian PMG
Artist Daria
Chuprys

THE ARTIST TOUCH

BEFORE IMMEDIATELY AFTER
WILL LIGHTEN

EYELINER • BROWS  • LIPS • SCALP • AREOLA (After Mastectomy) • VITILIGO • SCAR CAMOUFLAGE

Thai Spa Massage • Thai Yoga
Thai & Swedish Combo • Aromatherapy Massage

Hot Stone Body • Sport Massage
Swedish Massage • Thai Herbal Body Scrub

Deep Tissue Body  Massage

(858) 886-7873
10am-10am daily

5560 La Jolla Blvd. Suite E (2nd Floor)
SD, CA 92037

www.orchidthaimassagespa.com

$50/ 1 hr massage (normally $60) with ad

Traditional Thai Wellness Spa

We know you are facing
an important decision regarding

the care and well-being of a
very special person in your life.

When it’s time to consider
assisted living care, we invite you to visit
Autumn Villas located in University City.

Call today to schedule an appointment.
We are here for you.
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Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air
Force Academy Graduate) had the
desire to develop Assisted Living Care
Homes and Services for seniors that are
a cut above the rest at fair & competi-
tive rates. Right Choice Senior Living
has Residential Care Homes located in

highly desireable neighborhoods close
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont (Mount Street Area) med-
ical facilities and the beach. Come see
us today beforemaking your final
choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
Formore information call (619) 246-
2003 or go to the website at rightchoic-
eseniorliving.org.

HEALTH BRIEFS >>

the Village Halloween trick-or-treat-
ing, co-sponsored by La Jolla Village
Merchants Association and La Jolla
Real Estate Brokers Association, got
bigger and better with more down-
town merchant participation. Cove
stench from marine mammal and
bird waste at the Cove continued to
be a problem and an issue of  public
debate. Beach-access proponents
Friends of  Children’s Pool filed a suit
in Superior Court Oct. 10 alleging
city mismanagement of  the pool
and violation of  constitutionally
protected ocean access.

NOVEMBER
I-5 traffic was halted for a time

as UCSD students protested the Fer-

guson, Mo. decision not to indict a
white police officer in the fatal
shooting of  a black teenager. San
Diego City Council Nov. 18 unani-
mously endorsed a water recycling

program to provide one-third of
San Diego’s potable water by 2035,
reducing reliance on costly import-
ed water. La Jolla Rec Center cele-
brated its 100th anniversary. Larry
Himmel, TV newscaster and former
stand-up comic at La Jolla’s Come-
dy Store, succumbed to cancer at
age 68. 

Bird Rock Community Council
heard complaints about “mansion-
ization” in the neighborhood.
Shores merchants and neighbors
complained of  disruptions caused
by ongoing infrastructure replace-
ment along the small commercial
strip on Avenida de la Playa.

DECEMBER

On Dec. 5, famed wildlife photog-
rapher Thomas Mangelsen visited
his Images of  Nature Gallery, at
7916 Girard Ave., to clue the public
in on his latest retrospective book,
“The Last Great Wild Places.” La
Jolla Community Planing Associa-
tion nixed a revamped proposal for
a manse on Whale Watch Way as
well as voting down a proposed
Alzheimer’s unit in the former
Chopra Center building downtown. 

The 57th installment of  the La
Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday
Festival delighted residents and vis-
itors on Dec. 7. The five-month ban
of  humans at Children’s Pool took
effect Dec. 15. 

Village merchants were informed
by neighbors of  a new problem,
recycling scavengers parking their
smelly, leaky open-bed trucks in
nearby residential neighborhoods
such as Park Row.

2014 >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 8

Having spent most of  their lives
doing everything together, going into
business seemed like the next best
idea for the Cosco sisters. Before Stu-
dio Barre, Lindsay found her fitness
in the water surfing and practicing
yoga. Jennifer, an endurance athlete,
competes in Ironman triathlons and
ultra-marathons annually. Howev-
er, when Studio Barre became a
shared passion of  theirs they decid-
ed to bring Studio Barre to Bird
Rock! Studio Barre offers a special-
ized barre class that focuses on
building core strength, improving
posture, and creating a dancer-like
body.  “Coming from opposite sides of
the fitness spectrum, we felt if  we
could both fall in love with this type
of  fitness routine, we could relate to
a lot of  people.” Located at 5705 La
Jolla Blvd in Bird Rock, class sched-
ule is online at studio-
barre.com/birdrock/. Come check
out the grand opening promos and
fabulous boutique! First class is free!
See you at the barre! 

Cosco Sisters Bring Studio
Barre to Bird Rock!



Yet another San Diego Restau-
rant Week is set for Jan. 18 to 24,
with about 180 countywide eater-
ies flaunting their wares as only
they can. La Jolla's Crab Catcher is
one of  them – and even as it's
Restaurant Week, this spot holds

its own any time of  year.
Take the Mixed Grill, for exam-

ple. Scallops, fish, prawns and veg-
etables are the order of  the day
here – in fact, this dish is so hearty
that it dares you to split it. The
New York steak, calamari, clam
chowder and mussels get some of
the biggest raves – and if  you're
very nice, you might just get a
complimentary glass of  wine on
your anniversary. Never know.

The Crab Catcher, at 1298
Prospect St., may be momentarily
overlooked amid its locale, as it vies
for position with staples like
George's at the Cove and The Hake.
But with Restaurant Week prix
fixe prices at $20 for lunch and
$40 for dinner, that extra little sec-
ond of  thought will land you an
extra-big dining experience.

– Martin Jones Westlin  
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Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park will host the 6th annual Blessing of
the Animals on Sunday, Jan. 18, from
noon to 3 p.m. The main event will be
the ever-popular pet blessing by Mon-
signor Mark Campbell between 12:30
p.m. and 1:30 p.m.

A Blessing of the Animals event has
been happening in Old Town for more
than 300 years. In San Diego’s past, the
annual Benediction of the Beasts cele-
brated St. Anthony of the Desert, the
Patron Saint of Animals. Activities for
both animals and families make this
modern interpretation of an historic
event quite moving to all who partici-
pate, according to event producer Chuck
Ross of Fiesta de Reyes.

The event in the central plaza of Old
Town San Diego State Historic Park will
have activities for adults, children and
their pets. The pet expo will have pet
treats for tasting, adoption opportuni-
ties from various rescue groups and
educational information on rescuing,
rehabilitation and supporting the ani-
mals in your area.

A pet costume contest will take place
at 2:30 p.m. featuring prizes for several
categories including best dressed and
best pet-owner look alike.  

Participating exhibitors, lined up by
press time, were Chihuahua Rescue of
San Diego, Dogs on Deployment, Emer-
gency Animal Rescue, Helen Woodward
Animal Center, Parrot Education and

Adoption Center, Paws Into Grace Ani-
mal Hospice, Pridey Girl Petcare, Ran-
cho Coastal Humane Society, San Diego
Happy Dogs and Sky Hunters. Chopper
the Biker Dog will be on hand to enter-
tain the crowd.

Sponsored by Fiesta de Reyes, the
Blessing of the Animals event invites
people and animals of all faiths and
convictions to participate. Last year’s
event attracted more than 500 atten-
dees was the highest attendance record-
ed in the modern event’s five-year his-
tory. From a blue tonged lizard to a wolf
hybrid dog, all animals were blessed by
Monsignor Mark Campbell.

Admission to this event is free. For
more information, call 619-297-3100.

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN
OLD TOWN SAN DIEGO STATE HISTORIC PARK HOSTS

THE 6TH ANNUAL BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS

The doggie costume contest is sure to delight
attendees of Blessing of the Animals in Old Town
San Diego on Sunday, Jan. 18.

Harry's Coffee Shop borrows page from Mark Twain's book 

Last fall, we announced that San
Diego developer USA Properties
had purchased several retail build-
ings with adjacent land in La Jolla
for approximately $6.17 million –
and that one purchase involves a
landmark that traces its history to
a point La Jolla was coming into
its own. Harry's Coffee Shop, a
local landmark for more than 50
years at 7545 Girard Ave., is
among the affected tenants, and
this news apparently chagrined
several patrons, who'd confused
the building sale with the termi-
nation of  the coffee shop's lease.

“They were sad,” manager Luis
Valdez said. “They were asking
where we were going, when we
were closing, things like that. But
the family has a long-term lease.

Just the building has been sold.
We're not going anywhere” in the
foreseeable future. 

That's the best possible news for
those who trace the shop's lineage
to the middle of  the last century
and the game the founder loved.
Founded in 1960 by former Brook-
lyn Dodgers batboy Harry Rudolph
Jr., the restaurant's ambience was
and is inspired by Rudolph's love
for the Dodgers – it's said that
Rudolph moved to California
because he was intent on following
his team when it moved from
Brooklyn to Los Angeles in 1959.

Since then, the clientèle has
latched onto memories big and
small, like Rudolph's endearing
pronunciation of  “La Jawla.” His
eatery is an institution among
local landmarks, and more than
one patron recalls the sadness of

his passing in 2009 at age 79.
But as another institution once

said, “The reports of  my death
have been greatly exaggerated.”
And while Mark Twain never ate
at Harry's, he unwittingly forecast
the error of  a few patrons' ways.
Twain and Rudolph have left us,
but Harry's, and the Dodgers (for
better or worse), are here to stay.

By MARTIN JONES WESTLIN

Restaurant Week or
not, Crab Catcher is
one of area’s best



FREE DELIVERY(WITH MINIMUM ORDER)

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
WEEKDAY HALF PRICE 
HAPPY HOUR 3:00PM - 5:30PM
811 PROSPECT ST.     (858) 729-9988
3958 5TH AVE.             (619) 260-1111 New location! 

WWW.AMICIS.COM

Scan here to Download
our Mobile Ordering App

If you love Sushi, then you’re in for a treat at the
new Ahi Sushi & Grill. With more than 260 items on
their menu, they are sure to have all your favorites.

As casual venues go,  Ahi caters to a different
level of taste, chiefly because of its attention to pres-
entation. You get a dragon roll in the shape of a
dragon, a caterpillar roll that looks like a caterpillar
and an orange cut to look like a bear, a rabbit or any
animal that comes to the artist’s mind. Meanwhile,
that giant menu includes Chinese entries as well,
and you can eat them in front of a big-screen TV.

Ahi Sushi & Grill is located at 3949 Governor
Drive in University City in the shopping center.

For more information, call (858) 678-0288 or
visit iloveahi.com. Ahi has other locations in Alpine,
San Marcos and San Diego as well. 

Art of presentation is king at 
University City’s Ahi Sushi 

Please Join us in Celebrating our New Location by enjoying

1 FREE CRUNCHY ROLL*
*with minimum $5 purchase

Donovan’s

Donovan’s sets the standard of  fine dining excellence. A classic steakhouse.
A stylish, lively atmosphere. Cordially friendly. We like to think of  Donovan's
as your own special place. A place where you can celebrate with friends,
family and associates. www.donovanssteakhouse.com. In La Jolla at 4340 La
Jolla Village Drive in the Golden Triangle area, (858) 450-6666. In the
Gaslamp Quarter at 570 K Street on the corner of  6th and K, (619) 237-9700

The Broken Yolk Café
The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of  home cooked meals in a com-
fortable and casual atmosphere. There are more than 20 different omelets to
choose from, as well as a wide variety of  other breakfast favorites which include
pancakes, waffles and french toast. Feel more like lunch? Try one of  our juicy
half-pound burgers or one of  our large sandwiches. 
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Richard Walker’s Pancake House
An extensive menu of  gourmet pancakes, waffles, crêpes, and omelets, plus two
specials every month, is a real wake-up call for breakfast and lunch enthusiasts.
The Baked Apple Pancake is a massive, sugary concoction of  cream, eggs,
flour, and a touch of  nutmeg mixed with sliced Granny Smith apples, import-
ed Saigon cinnamon, and clarified butter. In addition, the Chicken Noodle Soup
with handmade riblet noodles is comfort food at its best. Walker never cuts cor-
ners, using real butter, farm fresh fruits.
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Most of  my friends are upset
that so many people are constant-
ly tapping their smartphones, that
even during meals with others
they check for messages, neglect-
ing the people sitting next to them
in order to connect with someone
— or something -- electronically. I
have seen teenagers sitting togeth-
er in groups, each absorbed in
their individual phones and obliv-
ious to each other and the world.

It is obviously a new phe-
nomenon. This technology did not
exist a few years ago. So what is
the allure — maybe even the com-
pulsion — to post messages to the
world via Facebook or to tweet to
one’s 500 closest friends? Is it the
hope that someone will see it and
respond? Or is it just to say: I am
here; I am a living, breathing,
thinking person? I tweet, there-
fore I am. What is it that this con-
tinuous account of  one’s minute-
by-minute activities replaces?
What is restoring what we had in
the past but no longer have today?

I’m looking back at my parents’
and my own lifetimes; what were
the patterns of  communication

then? At the turn of  the last cen-
tury, life was still centered on the
family or household structure: the
father and mother, grandfather,
maiden aunt, children, cousins
and servants. There was a large
number of  people bumping into
each other and little privacy.
Everyone knew where everyone
was and what everyone was doing
at any given time. Even bedrooms
were shared spaces; there were no
hidden places for someone to hide
out unless the space was a tree-
house or an attic.

So what has changed? The large
family home and children roam-
ing their neighborhoods unat-
tended are relics. The streets have
become unsafe, and the nuclear
family — consisting of  two par-
ents (or, more often than not, one
parent) with one or two children
— has become the norm. Staying
indoors watching television and
playing computer games are soli-
tary activities. What is missing?
Companionship, interacting with
others, community living.

Those living alone must initiate
contact by either going out or
inviting someone to visit them.
This is true for the older popula-
tion. It is equally true for younger
people, hence their incessant pur-

suit of  electronic interaction.
Although we have lost the oppor-
tunity to easily communicate in
person, the need for it remains,
and we have replaced it with inter-
action via phones, texting, Skyp-
ing and sending photos and
videos of  ourselves in our different
pursuits.

Another kind of  contact is now
easily achieved at the touch of  a
button. There it is, the familiar,
welcoming electronic voice or
brightly lit screen asking who you
want to talk to or giving you the
weather, the latest news, the time,
directions to the nearest restau-
rant and any other data you
might wish to know from the
obscurest historical fact to the lat-
est football score.

So is it any wonder, with the
whole world at our fingertips, that
we become enamored of  all these
opportunities to escape from our
limited selves into the clouds of
information and interactions?

We are social animals, with
new opportunities to socialize like
never before, and so yes, we take
advantage of  this still very new
technology, and we often overdo
it. Even very small children prefer
their parents’ iPad to any other
toy. It gives them the control to

interact with any image at their
own speed and interest.

The newness will decrease and
we’ll all settle down to a comfort-
able level between the need to con-
stantly interact electronically, the
need for face-to-face contact, and
the need for quiet, private time.
This all will shake itself  out. We
need a little patience with the
excitement of  the possibilities
available to our endlessly curious
children and equally endlessly
bemused adults and at the grow-
ing number of  adventurous
seniors hooked to their smart-
phones.

So let us not be stymied by the
new obsession of  seemingly con-
stant immersion in our gadgets.
It has replaced what we no longer
have and yearn for—touching
someone or touching many or
being touched—as long as some-
one responds, we have been
heard, we have been recognized,
we are not only not invisible, we
are important.

And so let us understand and
accept as the new normal way of
letting others know what we are
thinking and doing. 

We are reaching out; and as
long as we’re online, we’re not
alone.

Doing 
it

Better
By Natasha Josefowitz, Ph.D.

I Tweet, Therefore I Am
These will be held the third Tuesdays of  each
month at the Riford Branch Library from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The meetings are free for
members. The schedule and topics are as fol-
lows:

• Jan. 20: Marketing 101, Allison Andrews,
APA Consulting/Fashion Week SD;

• Feb. 17: PR 101, Peyton Robertson, Bay-
Bird Inc. PR;

• March 17: What could $50 do for your
business, featuring social media tips and
experts on Yelp!, Instagram, TripAdvisor,
Facebook and others.

Attendance will require a reservation. For
more information or to reserve your seat,
please email info@lajollabythesea.com or call
Heather Vrana at (858) 454-5718.

Meanwhile, a section we'd like to start is
tentatively titled “What Would You Do?,” pos-
ing a question such as, “What would you do
if  you had only one opportunity to change
something in the Village to make it better?”

James Niebling, merchandising principal
at Esteban Interiors, responds: “Add a signa-
ture beautification project and/or green space
to La Jolla Village that would be iconic to the
area. The natural beauty of  La Jolla Cove is
already a stunning attraction that many
locals and tourists alike come to visit. Having
an iconic landmark such as the Belvedere pro-
ject on Prospect or adding a beautiful foun-
tain/sculpture work in a focal area of  the Vil-
lage would only add to the draw of  this
compelling seaside enclave.

MERCHANTS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 7

Sheila Fortune is La Jolla Village Merchants
Association executive director.
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AIRLINE CAREERS START HERE If
you’re a hands on learner, you can
become FAA Certified to fix jets. Job
placement, financial aid if
qualified. Call AIM 800-481-8389  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/stylist..comission/boothrent avail-
able...if you are interested please contact
Saida@(619)756-7778 or (619)929-7310

LOOKING FOR HAIRDRESSER Salon is
located in the heart of La Jolla 619-471-
6850 

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE
Carpet for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB

177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!
Trade your books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

PET SITTING AND DOG WALKING Ref-
erences. (619) 908-2817  

PUPPY AND DOG SWIM LESSONS Pool
Safety Classes & Rehabilitation. Not all
dogs know how to swim. Backyard
drownings are a preventable tragedy.
Swimming is a great workout & the
safest way to begin rehabilitation after an
injury or surgery. Our pools are heated
year round to 80-82 degrees & conve-
niently located in Point Loma and Cardiff
by the Sea. SWIM THERAPY is excellent
for seniors with arthritis, overweight
dogs, and those with orthopedic condi-
tions (elbow and hip dysplasia, ACL
injuries) and is great cross training for
competitive and show dogs. Call 619-
227-7802. CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

HIGH PERFORMANCE SIGN SPINNER
Available Saturday and Sunday only. Ten
dollars per hour. Minimum two hours.
Call 661-346-3032 ask for Wendell  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with: **Grocery
shopping **Running errands **House-
hold management. $20 per hour +
mileage.  Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787    

CUSTOM DESIGN PAINTING Interiors/
exteriors/ residential/ commercial 25
years experience/ fully insured and
licensed. finishes/ coatings/ stain/ dry-
wall/ epoxy tenant improvement/ envi-
ronmentally sustainable processes avail-
able. Free consultation/ satisfaction
ensured call: (619)289-6624   

ARTICBLACK Mobile Detailing
www.articblackmobiledetailing.com
***as low as $79 for new clients***
call: (760)707-3277  

WOODWORK Restoration and recovery.
Environmentally sustainable processes
available. Professional production, rea-
sonable prices. Free consultation, sam-
ples. Alex (619) 846-7871  

ROMAN’S ROOTER All plumbing
services.$75 to clear any main line (with
accessible cleanout) Serving all of SD
Fast and friendly :) Call: (619) 669-8079   

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-

VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

3-4 ACRES VISIT
idahosalmonriverwater.com  

SUMMONS (Family Law) NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: BILL
WILLIAM CASLAR Petitioner’s name is: LESLIE JANE
RHONEY CASE NUMBER: D 551522 HLP You have 30 cal-
endar days after this Summons and Petition are served on
you to file a Response (form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court
and have a copy served on the petitioner. A letter or phone
call will not protect you. If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affecting your marriage
or domestic partnership, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay support and attorney

fees and costs. For legal advice, contact a lawyer imme-
diately. Get help finding a lawyer at the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at
the legal services Web site (www.lawhelpca.org), or by con-
tacting your local county bar association. NOTICE: The
restraining orders on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the petition is dis-
missed, a judgment is entered, or the court makes further
orders. They are enforceable anywhere in California by any
law enforcement officer who has received or seen a copy
of them. FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the clerk for a fee waiver form. The court may order you
to pay back all or part of the fees and costs that the court
waived for you or the other party. 1. The name and address
of the court are SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,1555
SIXTH AVENUE San Diego, CA 92101 2..The name,
address, and telephone number of the petitioner’s attor-
ney, or the petitioner without an attorney, are: SANDRA L.
MAYBERRY, CFLS 8325 UNIVERSITY AVENUE LA MESA,
CA. 91942 619-697-0201 Date: OCT 10, 2014  Clerk,
by L. ALVAREZ, Deputy ISSUE DATES: DEC 18, 23 JAN
08 AND 15, 2014

DECLARATION OF DISCLOSURE Petitioner’s Preliminary
CASE NUMBER: D 551522 HLP DO NOT FILE DECLARA-
TIONS OF DISCLOSURE OR FINANCIAL ATTACHMENTS
WITH THE COURT In a dissolution, legal separation, or nul-
lity action, both a preliminary and a final declaration of dis-
closure must be served on the other party with certain
exceptions. Neither disclosure is filed with the court.
Instead, a declaration stating that service of disclosure
documents was completed or waived must be filed with
the court ( see form FL-141). In summary dissolution
cases, each spouse or domestic partner must exchange
preliminary disclosures as described in Summary Disso-
lution information (form FL-810). Final disclosures are not
required (see Family Code section 2109). In a default
judgment case that is not a stipulated judgment or a judg-
ment based on a marital settlement agreement, only the
petitioner is required to complete and serve a preliminary
declaration of disclosure. A final disclosure is not required
of either party (see Family Code section 2110). Service of
preliminary declarations of disclosure must not be waived
by an agreement between the parties. Parties who agree
to waive final declaration of disclosure must file their writ-
ten agreement with the court (see form FL-144). The peti-
tioner must serve a preliminary declaration of disclosure at
the same time as the Petition or within 60 days of filing the
Petition.The respondent must serve a preliminary declara-
tion of disclosure at the same time as the Response or
within 60 days of filing the Response. The time periods may
be extended by written agreement of the parties or by court
order (see Family Code section 2104(f). Attached are the
following: A completed Schedule od Assets and Debts
(form FL-142) or A Property Declaration (form FL-160) for
(specify): Community and Quasi-Community Property.
Separate Property. I declare under penalty of penalty under
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true
and correct Date: 11/20/14 Leslie Rhoney ISSUE DATE(S):
DEC 18, 23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
031696 Fictitious Business Names(s): GASH AUTO locat-
ed at: 8025 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD. #2800 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92111 is registered by the following: GARO
MOUTAFIAN This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE
Registrant Name: GARO MOUTAFIAN Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 05,
2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC18, 23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
030938 Fictitious Business Names(s): MY BUDGET FUR-
NITURE located at: 7854 RONSON RD #B SAN DIEGO, CA.
92111 is registered by the following: BUDGET FURNI-
TURE CORP This business is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION BUDGET FURNITURE CORP. 7854 RONSON RD #B
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111 CALIFORNIA The first day of busi-
ness was: 10/01/2012 Registrant Name: ANDRE
LAFORET Title: PRESIDENT / CEO The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: DEC 05, 2014  ISSUE DATES: 
DEC 18, 23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032303 Fictitious Business Names(s): GREEN WAVES
REALTY located at: 4442 MORAGA AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117 is registered by the following: JENNIFER WALK-
ER This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first
day of business was: 08/03/2009 Registrant Name: JEN-
NIFER WALKER Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 12, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18,
23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
030664 Fictitious Business Names(s): ASHLEY’S POOL
SERVICES located at: 29937 CORTE CRUZADA MENIFEE,
CA. 92984 is registered by the following: MARIO R. POR-
TILLO, GLADYS PORTILLO This business is conducted
by: A MARRIED COUPLE The first day of business was:
11/01/2014 Registrant Name: JENNIFER WALKER Title:
OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
NOV 20, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18, 23 JAN 08 AND
15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032291 Fictitious Business Names(s): LEMONGRASS
FARM PLATES, LEMONGRASS ASIAN PLATES located
at: 9500 GILMAN DRIVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92093 is reg-
istered by the following: LEMONGRASS ASIAN PLATE LLC
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY LEMONGRASS ASIAN PLATE LLC. 1738
HARTWRIGHT ROAD VISTA, CA. 92084 CALIFORNIA The
first day of business was:  NOT APPLICABLE Registrant
Name: PHETSAVANH SENGPASEUTH Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 12,
2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18, 23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032104 Fictitious Business Names(s):  SKINTIMATE BEAU-
TY located at: 1122 EVERGREEN DR. ENCINITAS, CA.
92024 is registered by the following: JESSICA THOMA This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of
business was:  NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: JES-
SICA THOMA Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 10, 2014  ISSUE DATES: 
DEC 18, 23 JAN 08 AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
031486 Fictitious Business Names(s): SOUL THERAPIES
CENTER located at: 1465 MORENA BLVD. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92110 is registered by the following: MICHAEL
ROBERT KRAMER This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL  The first day of business was:  NOT APPLI-
CABLE Registrant Name: MICHAEL ROBERT KRAMER
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: DEC 03, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 18, 23 JAN 08

AND 15, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032428 Fictitious Business Names(s): PAPER TALES locat-
ed at: 3960 W. POINT LOMA BLVD. SUITE N SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92110 is registered by the following: MICHELLE MAG-
ARIAN WHITE This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL  The first day of business was: 05/01/08 Registrant
Name: MICHELLE MAGARIAN WHITE Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 15,
2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 23 JAN 08 ,15 AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
031923 Fictitious Business Names(s): MUSTAP FRESH,
SUNSHINE SANDWICH located at: 1146 GARNET AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by the following:
NAHUM RAZ This business is  conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was: 12/09/2014 Registrant
Name: NAHUM RAZ Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: DEC 09, 2014  ISSUE DATES: DEC
23 JAN 08 ,15 AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032841 Fictitious Business Names(s): OZ COMPANY
located at: 3646 INGRAHAM ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is registered by the following: ERAN UZERI This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: ERAN UZERI
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: DEC 18, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  DEC 23 JAN 08 ,15
AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032441 Fictitious Business Names(s): WES CHESTER,
EXPRESSIVE ARTS located at: 2820 ROOSEVELT RD.
#204 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 is registered by the follow-
ing: DAVID WESLEY CHESTER This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
12/15/2014 Registrant Name: DAVID WESLEY CHESTERI
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: DEC 18, 2014  ISSUE DATES: DEC 23 JAN 08 ,15
AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032405 Fictitious Business Names(s): DAEDALUS
KREATION located at: 2637 VILLAS WAY  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92108 is registered by the following: DANA KAY
DIFRANCESO This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was:  Registrant Name:
DAVID WESLEY CHESTERI Title: OWNER The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 18, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: DEC 23 JAN 08 ,15 AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
031616 Fictitious Business Names(s): THE REDWOODS
MUSIC Located at: 4677 SARATOGA SAN DIEGO, CA.
92107 is registered by the following: MATTHEW BLAINE
MOLARIUS, ALFRED OMAR HOWARD This business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day of
business was: Registrant Name: MATTHEW MOLARIUS
Title: GENERAL PARTNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 04, 2014  ISSUE DATES: DEC 23
JAN 08 ,15 AND 22, 2015

� automotive services

� rummage sales

� career training

� carpentry

� plumbing

ITEMS WANTED 325

HELP WANTED 250

� general help wanted

� investment properties

SERVICES OFFERED 450
REAL ESTATE  800

� for lease

� land for sale

NOW LEASING! CELADON AT 9TH &
BROADWAY - Brand new, affordable
living, studio, and one-bedroom
apartments. This beautiful new proper-
ty in downtown San Diego offers 150
apartments with below-market rents
($533 - $879) and 100 apartments set-
aside for supportive housing and project
based subsided units which will be filled
on a referral basis. This is a non-smok-
ing community which has onsite laundry,
a terrace, a community room, a 
conference room, and onsite 
professional management. Disabled
applicants are encouraged to apply.
Applications will be available and accept-
ed beginning 1/15/15. Starting on
1/15 get an application by visiting
www.bridgehousing.com/properties/
celadon or by visiting our leasing office at
964 5th Ave. Ste. 535 (on the 5th floor)
San Diego, CA 92101 Monday – Friday
from 9am-5pm. Our leasing office phone
number is 619-230-8450. Our office will
not be open prior to 1/15/15. All applica-
tions received by 1/30/15 will be ran-
domly ordered and applications received
after this date will be ordered according
to the date received. Income and other
restrictions apply. Rents subject to
change. EHO.

� need cash

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� misc for sale

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

Beach & Bay Press, Peninsula Beacon or La Jolla Village News
1621 Grand Ave., Ste C., San Diego, CA 92109

www.sdnews.com • 858-270-3103

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� pet services

BUSINESS OPTS.   550 LEGAL ADS 900

� income opportunities

continued on page



TIGER LANDSCAPING
& MASONRY

COMPLETE EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE
LIC# 022510

Friendly and experienced
Call for new client special:

619-808-8431

CLEANING

TOP 
DOLLAR

PAID FOR
QUALITY

ANTIQUES
& ART

CHRISTIAN CHAFFEE

619.299.3448
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PAINTING

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

• Design
• Construction 
• Maintenance • Repair

Another Successful Project:
6306 Mt Ainsworth Way, 
San Diego, CA 92111

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

Reserve now to have
your house Sparkle
for the Holidays

(858) 229-0016

Top to Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

PLUMBING

$25 Wheelbarrow
$220 1/2 Cord • $440 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

TILES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

CONSTRUCTION

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

HAULING

Home Service Directory

American
Maid

General Housekeeping
Reliable, References

Call Lynsee @
(858) 375-3698

SELL IT HERE!
ADVERTISE IT HERE!

PLACE YOUR AD ON-LINE

sdnews.com 
or call
Kim 858-270-3013

ARTICBLACK
Mobile Detailing

www.articblackmobiledetailing.com
**as low as $79 for new clients**

Call: (760) 707-3277

ANTIQUE

AUTO

ELECTRICIAN

16 FRIDAY · JANUARY 16, 2015
LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

INCOME OPPS.

CUSTOM DESIGN
PAINTING
int. / ext. / res. / comm.

619-726-7310
619-289-6624
lic #735927

House Sitting/Pet Care
La Jolla Experienced
References Available

619-315-1975
nancywells1@cox.net

HOME CARE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032399 Fictitious Business Names(s): SYNCHRONIZE WITH-
IN, HEALTH & WELLNESS located at: 2615 CLOVIS ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92107 is registered by the following: KARINA
ANTONOPOULOS This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was:  Registrant Name: KARINA
ANTONOPOULOS Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 15, 2014  ISSUE DATES: DEC 23 JAN
08 ,15 AND 22, 2015

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPER-
ATING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME FILE NO. 2014-
018071 (1) FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S) OF PARTNER-
SHIP: a. BLUSH SALON AND BRIDAL STUDIO (2) LOCATED
AT: 7760 FAY AVE. SUITE H LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 (3) THE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME REFERRED TO ABOVE WAS
FILED IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY ON: 05/14/ 2014, and
assigned File No. 2014-03559 (4) THE FOLLOWING GENER-
AL PARTNER HAS WITHDRAWN: ROSA A. PERAZA 3742
FLORENCE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92113 (5)  The statement
was filed by Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. San Diego County Clerk
/ Recorder on: DEC 08, 2014 ISSUE DATE(S): DEC 23 JAN 08,
15 AND 22, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032995 Fictitious Business Names(s): LEILANI’S LEIS located
at: 5105 CASS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by
the following: ROMEO VALERO, TYSON CAMARAO This busi-
ness is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day
of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: TYSON
CAMARAO Title: PARTNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 22, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JAN 08 ,15,
22 AND 29, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
032795 Fictitious Business Names(s): MIRAGE AUTO SERV-
ICES located at: 2667 CAMINO DEL RIO SOUTH #309 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92108 is registered by the following: FAISAL
ALSWAF This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
FAISAL ALSAWAF Title: PRESIDENT The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 18, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JAN 08, 15,
22 AND 29, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000085 Fictitious Business Names(s): PROMAX PLUMBING
located at: 1440 HOTEL CIRCLE N STE 201 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92108 is registered by the following: DANIEL KOLEV This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: DANIEL
KOLEVTitle: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JAN 02, 2015  ISSUE DATES: JAN 08 ,15, 22 AND 29,
2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
033669 Fictitious Business Names(s): LIFT LIFE RESULTS
located at: 2710 GARNET AVE. STE 206 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is registered by the following: LOBUE FITNESS This
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
LOBUE FITNESS 2710 GARNET AVE STE 206 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA The first day of business was: NOT
APPLICABLE Registrant Name: ISRAEL LOBU Title: CEO The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder
/ County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 31, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: JAN 08 ,15, 22 AND 29, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
033078 Fictitious Business Names(s): BRICK WOOD BBQ’S
Located at: 1309  MARIA AVE. SPRING VALLEY, CA. 91977 is
registered by the following: CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW DEL
RIO  This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first
day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW DEL RIO Title: OWNER The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 22, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: JAN 08 ,15, 22 AND 29, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000339 Fictitious Business Names(s): MAURO FACCIOLLA
DESIGN located at: 2150 PACIFIC BEACH DRIVE #217 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by the following: MAURO
CARVALHO FACCIOLLA This business is  conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL  The first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE
Registrant Name: MAURO CARVALHO Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder
/ County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 06, 2015  ISSUE
DATES: JAN 08 ,15, 22 AND 29, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
033478 Fictitious Business Names(s): SALON NOVELLO
located at: 4680 MISSION BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is
registered by the following: CONNIE MARIE NOVELLO This
business is  conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: CONNIE
MARIE NOVELLO Title: OWNER The statement was filed with

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 30, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JAN15, 22 ,
29 AND FEB 05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000516 Fictitious Business Names(s): A HUMBLE RUMBLE,
A HUMBLE RUMBLE ENTERPRISES located at: 1421 HORN-
BLEND ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by the follow-
ing: BAYLOR TRIPLETT This business is  conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL  The first day of business was: 01/01/2015
Registrant Name: BAYLOR TRIPLETT Title: OWNER The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 07, 2015 ISSUE
DATES: JAN15, 22 , 29 AND FEB 05, 2015

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA NORTH COUNTY DIVISION
325 SOUTH MELROSE DR. VISTA, CA. 92081 CASE NO: 37-
2015-00000175-CU-PT-NC PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
MURSSUD B. VAN MERLIN 1735 LAHOUD DR. CARDIFF BY
THE SEA, CA. 92007 619-985-2323 HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME FROM MURSSHUD B. VAN MERLIN TO ISA LOVE THE
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAR
24, 2015 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 26 SAME AS NOTED ABOVE
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 15, 22, 29 AND FEB 05, 2015

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO) ANGELA CHOE SANTOS and DOES
1 to 10 YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA
DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE) JOSEPHINA ACEVEDO.
NOTICE! You have  been sued. The court may decide against
you without your being heard unless you respond within 30
days. Read the information below. You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you
to file a written response at this court and have a copy served
on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your
written response must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that you
can use for your response. You can find these court forms and
more information at the California Courts online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your county library, or
the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee,
ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your
wages, money, and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not
know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible
for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association. NOTE: The court has a statuatory lien for waived
fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration award of
$10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid
before the court will dismiss the case. Tiene 30 DíAS DE CAL-
ENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y pape-
les legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta
por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea
que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. puede
encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más informacion en
el Centro de Ayunda de las Cortes de California
( w w w . c o u r t i n f o . c a . g o v / s e l f h e l p /
espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede pagar la cuota de
presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte que le déo  un
frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimien-
to y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales Es recomendable
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un
abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a aaboga-
dos. Si no puede a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con
los requisitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede
encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web
de California Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de  California,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en
contacto con la corte o el colegío de abogados locales. AVISO:
Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los cos-
tos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobrecualquler recu-
peracion de $10,000 o mas de valor reclbida mediante un
acuerdo o una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho
civil. Tiene quo pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que
corte pueda desechar el caso. The name and address of the

court is: (El nombre y dirección de la corte es): SAN DIEGO
SUPERIOR COURT, 330. W BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA.92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00039068-CU-PA-CTL The
name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney,
or plaintiff without an attorney, is: (El nombre, la direccieón y
el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o del
demandante que no tiene abogado, es): LAW OFFICE OF
STEVEN L. VICTOR 2305 India St. San Diego, Ca. 92101 619-
239-3010 DATE: 11/18, 2014 Clerk , by R. HARMON,
Deputy, ISSUE DATES: JAN 15, 22, 29 AND FEB 05, 2015 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FORTHE
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO CASE NO. 37-2014-00039068-CU-
PA-CTL JOSEPHINA ACEVEDO, Plaintiff, v. ANGELA CHOE
SANTOS and DOES 1 to 10, Defendants. Plaintiff, Josephina
Acevedo, hereby claims damages in the above-captioned
matter as follows: Special damages of $6,084.00 or more;
and General  damages of $15,000.00 or more. DATED:
November 14, 2014 LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN L. VICTOR LAW
OFFICE OF STEVEN L. VICTOR 2305 India Street San Diego,
Ca. 92101-1209 619-239-3010 Attorney for Plaintiff
JOSEPHINA ACEVEDO ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 15, 22, 29 AND
FEB 05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
033588 Fictitious Business Names(s): PLUCK CONSULTING,
PLUCK WITH PURPOSE located at: 3027 HARTMAN WAY
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is registered by the following: PLUCK
CONSULTING LLC.This business is  conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY PLUCK CONSULTING, LLC. 3027 HART-
MAN WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 CALIFORNIA The first day
of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: JEN-
NIFER MCCABE Title: CEO The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DEC 31, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JAN15, 22 , 29 AND
FEB 05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000587 Fictitious Business Names(s): GASH AUTO located
at: 8025 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD #2800 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92111 is registered by the following: GARO KRIKOR
MOUTAFIANThis business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The first day of business was: 12/05/2014 Registrant Name:
GARO KRIKOR MOUTAFIAN Title: OWNER The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JAN 08, 2015  ISSUE DATES:
JAN15, 22 , 29 AND FEB 05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000761 Fictitious Business Names(s): SoCaL FINANCIAL
GROUP located at: 3383 MADISON AVE SAN DIEGO, CA.
92116 is registered by the following: SOCAL REALTY GROUP,
INC. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION SOCAL
REALTY GROUP, INC 3383 MADISON AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
CALIFORNIA The first day of business was: 09/27/1994
Registrant Name: LEE HOFF Title: PRESIDENT The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 09, 2015  ISSUE DATES:
JAN15, 22 , 29 AND FEB 05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000785 Fictitious Business Names(s): OB BACKFLOW locat-
ed at: 4584 BERMUDA AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is regis-
tered by the following: JOHN A. LARES, HEIDI A. LARES This
business is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE The first day
of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: JOHN A.
LARES Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JAN 09, 2015  ISSUE DATES: JAN15, 22 , 29 AND FEB
05, 2015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2015-
000059 Fictitious Business Names(s): 4 BY KAREN located
at: 3638 CARLETON ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 is registered
by the following: KAREN CLARK GRUENBERG This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
01/01/2015 Registrant Name: KAREN CLARK GRUENBERG
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JAN 02, 2015  ISSUE DATES: JAN15, 22 , 29 AND FEB
05, 2015

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

WINDOWS
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

LINDA MARRONE
(858) 456-3224
lmarrone@san.rr.com
www.LindaMarrone.com
Historical and Architectural Specialist
Selling La Jolla’s Barber Tract since 1990
CA BRE License 01081197

When most of  my garden is sleep-
ing in January, my camellia bushes
wake up and burst into bloom. Their
arrival is a much-anticipated event,
and the profusion of  elegant pink,
white, and red blossoms breathes
springtime into the winter land-
scape. By selecting several different
varieties, you can enjoy these grace-
ful flowering shrubs in your garden
from early fall through May.

Camellias come in a variety of  col-
ors, color variations and forms. Their
gray bark and leathery evergreen
leaves make them attractive shrubs,
even when they are not in bloom.
The tender new growth that appears
in early spring is lime-green in color
and complements the soft tones of
the spring landscape. 

The camellia is native to China
and Japan and was brought to
Europe in the early 1700s. The
English planted Camellia sinensis
(tea plant) in America’s South

around the mid-1700s to meet the
growing demand for tea in their
country. The Camellia sinensis bears
single cream-colored flowers, and the
plant's foliage was dried and pro-
cessed into both Oolong and “com-
mon” black tea. The ornamental
forms of  camellias found their place
in American gardens starting about
150 years ago.

When selecting camellias for your
garden, there are six basic forms of
camellia flowers to choose from: sin-
gle petal, semi-double, anemone,
peony, rose double and formal dou-
ble. If  you go to your local nurseries
during blooming season, you can
choose the shrub with the flower and
color you prefer. Camellias also come
in a variety of  sizes; some of  my older
camellias are more than 12 feet
high.

Our climate near the coast is per-
fect for growing camellias. I fertilize
my camellias around Memorial Day,

the Fourth of  July and Labor Day,
which makes it easy to remember.
An organic fertilizer for acid-loving
plants, such as Dr. Earth’s Camellia
Mix, will work wonders and promote
beautiful flowers. Camellias should
never be fed when they are in bloom,
which is actually their dormant sea-
son. Right after they finish bloom-
ing, camellia bushes should be laced
out periodically to allow circulation
around and through them. Always
prune before the new buds set.

Never let your camellia plants dry
out during the warm summer
months; otherwise, they will not
bloom, and the buds will simply fall
off. A layer of  organic mulch around
their base but not too close to the
trunk will help retain moisture.

Camellias pre-
fer slightly acidic
soil rich in organ-
ic matter, which
you can purchase

and amend to your soil before plant-
ing them. They also need good
drainage and hate “wet feet.” Plant
them in a sheltered environment
away from heavy wind. Most vari-
eties prefer to be in a shaded envi-
ronment, but near the coast they can

tolerate a little more sun, preferably
morning sun. 

— Linda Marrone is a Realtor with
Coldwell Banker. Stories about her his-
toric La Jolla garden have been pub-
lished in local and national magazines.

Camellia bushes are a garden's early risers By LINDA MARRONE

You can't let these guys dry out during the summer. PHOTO BY LINDA MARRONE

FIRST AMONG MANY The La Jolla Village Merchants Association board of directors recognized, and

took a group photo of, most of the 16 winners of the group's first holiday decorating contest, wherein mer-

chants were encouraged to dress up their storefronts for Christmas. Winners included Bowers Jewelry,

Esteban Interiors, Everett Stunz, Gallery Properties, Harcourts Prestige Properties, La Jolla Swim & Sport,

La Valencia Hotel, Latte by the Sea, Legends Gallery, MOS – My Own Space, Peerless Fine Art, Richard

Walker’s Pancake House, SoCal Queen, SPOT Kids, The Secret and Tijon Fragrance Lab. COURTESY PHOTO

858.876.4672
John Tolerico@gmail.com

www.SELL858.com
CalBRE#01204419

JOHN TOLERICO 
Broker - Associate

La Jolla • Muirlands
1016 Newkirk Drive • $1,995,000

3 bed & 2 bath on .26 acres. First time on the
market in over 40 years. Muirlands ocean view

home on a large lot with pool.

La Jolla • Bird Rock
Just listed for $1,789,000

4 bed & 3 bath • home custom built new for
the owners and just gorgeous. 

Move-in ready!

THANK YOU to my clients for a successful 2014!

HAPPY

Property
6722 Vista Del Mar # 1
6722 Vista Del Mar # 2
6722 Vista Del Mar # 4
6722 Vista Del Mar # 5
6722 Vista Del Mar # 7
3837 Point Loma Ave.
1064 East Briarfield
1268 Willow Street
436-38 Nautilus
4600 Lamont
3716 Riviera Drive
702 Monterey Court
1244 Wilbur Ave.
4991 Academy
5224 Cardeno Drive
4269 Santa Cruz
2779 Ocean Front Walk
4950-56 Saratoga
5895 Friars # 5309
9200 Bramble
1555 Loring Street
4990 Foothill Blvd.
1617-23 Hornblend

Price
$1,100,000
$2,675,000
$2,975,000
$2,675,000
$2,825,000
$1,085,000
$1,775,000
$1,225,000
$910,000
$327,000
$5,225,000
$2,075,000
$1,245,000
$912,000
$1,150,586
$645,000
$2,100,000
$875,000
$292,500
$635,000
$1,275,000
$885,000
$840,000

Status
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller

Property
5033 Windsor Drive
522 Savoy Street
1518 Monmouth
814 Nantasket Court
1820 Hornblend
4268 Aloha Place
728 Zanzibar
4504 Long Branch
2965 Mission Blvd. #3A
822 San Juan Place #3

Price
$2,795,000
$770,000
$1,985,000
$910,000
$655,000
$860,000
$1,275,000
$675,000
$475,000
$877,000

Status
Sold - Seller
Sold - Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold - Buyer
Sold – Seller & Buyer
Sold - Seller
Sold - Seller
Sold – Seller

Steve Cairncross
SteveSellsCoastal.com

858-735-1045
CA BRE #0859218

CATCH 'EM WHILE THEY'RE YOUNG Hard to believe that these kids already have

their black belts as we huff and puff our way up the stairs – but that's the reality of

it. Even better: They've spent a required minimum of four years before their testing

for the first-degree belt. Accordingly, Pacific Karate, located at 450 Pearl St., held a

testing and six-month recertification event on Dec. 17. Left o right are Aiden Canino,

Michael Khamishon, Esther Khamishon, Mahg Farion, master John Gehosky, Emma

Holmes, Elliot Austin and Devon Canino. COURTESY PHOTO



Letting Go....
The decision to sell your home is difficult.
Choosing John Tolerico to list it is easy.

John can be reached seven days a week.
Direct: 858.876.4672
E-mail: John Tolerico@gmail.com
24/7 on the web: www.SELL858.com
CalBRE#01204419

KNOWLEDGE:
Nobody knows how to price your property 
to the market like John Tolerico.
EXPERIENCE:
19 years selling La Jolla & Coastal San Diego 
with the #1 Real Estate Company.
MARKETING:
John has the ability to give your residence the 
best presentation in the current marketplace.
SECRETS:
John has the inside track to real estate trade secrets
he can put to work for you.
SPECIALIST:
92037 & 92109  specialist in coastal homes and 
condos, estates, and historic designated homes.

Get 100% of market value with Realtor 
John Tolerico, your hyperlocal marketing specialist.

Never a charge for consultation.

JOHN TOLERICO 
Broker - Associate

3943 Sequoia

Like-new, 3BR, 1975 sqft home. Listed, Marketed,
Negotiated, Accepted offer, CLOSED in 3 weeks

1042 Wilbur Ave

Ocean close, 2200+sf, 4 BR.
CALL NOW to see. NE

W
LI

ST
IN

G

     KathyEvans CA BRE #00872108  • Scott Booth CA BRE #01397371

858.775.0280 Coastal Properties

Life in 92109

IS FABULOUS!SO
LD
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TimTusa.com
619.822.0093

BRE# 01371100

JUST SOLD LISTING!
$847,000

1836 Oliver Ave
3/2 house 3 blocks to bay

CALL TIM
TO LIST YOUR HOME!
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GARDEN DESIGN & 
MAINTENANCE
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through January 31, 2015)

Office/Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 • coastalsage.com

$100 value

Map is not to scale. Price is subject to change without notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are approximate and should not
be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Renderings are conceptual in nature and merely an artist’s rendition.
These renderings are solely for illustrative purposes and should never be relied upon. Lennar Homes of California, Inc. License
#728102. Lennar Sales Corp. California Bureau of Real Estate License #01252753. Copyright © 2015 Lennar Corporation.
All rights reserved. Lennar, the Lennar logo, and the Everything’s Included logo are registered service marks or service marks
of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 1/15

From the $800,000’s
1,823 – 1,831 sq. ft. • 2 Bedrooms plus Flex Space
2 Bathrooms • 1-2 Powder Baths • 2-Bay Garage

858.529.3010
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KLATT REALTY INC.
Ca BRE Iic. #00617121

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com   |    www.KlattRealty.com

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

*HAPPY NEW YEAR*
We wish to thank the clients and customers who have trusted us to
resolve their Real Estate needs since 1972. Whether that has been a
home or condominium purchase or sale, units, commercial Real Estate
or industrial property management, we were pleased to serve each of

you. As we begin the New Year, we look forward
to working with you in the years to come.

From the entire Klatt Realty staff...
”HAPPY NEW YEAR!”

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

The Inventory of PB Homes for Sale is at an All Time Low. 
We have CASH Buyers for your home if your lot is 5000 sf or Larger.

No Inspections, No Repairs, No Contingencies 
Quick or delayed closings are fine.

No Hassle - Top Dollar 
Call us Today

WANTED

Pacific

Deborah Greenspan
BRE# 017333274

(619) 972-5060
Deborah.Greenspan@SothebysRealty.com

8452 La Jolla Shores Drive

JUST SOLD! 
Call Deborah to sell yours!!
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(619)760-7978 (call or text) or email
sandiegomobilepetspa@yahoo.com

Luxury Spa Services for YOUR PET

Clean & comfortable grooming
that comes to YOU

May your New Year be
clean, organized and

bright with a little help
from your friends!

Your
New Year
Planning

Guide

Did you know that the U.S. pow-
ers that be got together with their
Chinese counterparts and agreed
all cash purchases by Chinese cit-
izens in the U.S. would be reported
to the IRS and to the Chinese gov-
ernment? No longer are Chinese
buyers coming to the U.S. with
suitcases of  cash to spend on real
estate here. 

Apparently, we have similar
agreements with many nations.
Ask your friendly, trusted Realtor.  

Earlier in 2014, we were learn-
ing Chinese at our Real Estate Bro-
kers Association meetings. That is
no longer necessary, as the cash
pipeline from overseas is now
reduced. Home sales have recent-
ly slowed. Cash sales in November
of  2014 were 23.9 percent, down
from the 28.1 percent high in
November of  2013. According to
University City-based DataQuick,
the median home price was down
2.2 percent in November from
October of  2014 but up 3.6 per-
cent year over year, from Novem-
ber of  2013 to November of
2014. At $430,000, the median
home price is 18 percent below the
$505,000 high, reached back in
2007.

Business confidence rose in
November of  2014. That could
herald slow and steady economic
growth in spite of  continued
reported and unreported unem-
ployment. Many of  the unem-
ployed have dropped off  the mea-
surement scale after not finding
work for an extended time period.

You most likely would not be sur-
prised that the Cyber, IT, and Soft-
ware Industry Business Outlook
Index rose to 48.6, the highest of
all industries in San Diego. Sadly,
retail is at the bottom of  the list, at
7.7.

According to the San Diego
County Apartment Association
survey, the 2014 apartment
vacancy rate fell to 2.3 percent,
almost half  the 2013 rate. Aver-
age monthly rents are also up, as
are multifamily construction per-
mits. This will help the construc-
tion industry in San Diego, which
bodes well for future overall eco-
nomic growth. It should also sug-
gest to potential buyers to act now.
Rents will most likely continue to
increase. Check with a local lender
to see how much you can afford
according to Fannie Mae/Freddie
Mac guidelines, and save a little
for a down payment.  

It’s time to buy now before
prices creep up more, as we know
they will. Fannie/Freddie have
even tougher appraisal guidelines
in store for us. Act now while you
can.  

A lender approved with several
banks can best help you structure
your loan package. The banks
usually know which lender to use
to get you qualified based on your
unique profile and how to present
your loan to put you in the best
light with underwriting. VA, FHA
and many conventional lenders
don’t require suitcases of  money
to get you into your dream home.

Home loans: Leave the suitcases
of money behind By NANCY GARDNER

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Fri Sat Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . .3833 Lamont St. 3G...........3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$595,000.....................Patrick Cohen • 818-634-3355
Fri 2:30-5:30pm  . . . . . . . .5354 Vickie Drive...............3BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$1,075,000..................Ashley Renfree • 858-412-7083
Sat 11-2pm . . . . . . . . . . . .3816 Shasta.......................3BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$629,000.....................Michaela Draper • 858-692-5141
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .5354 Vickie Drive...............3BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$1,075,000..................Vince Crudo • 858-518-1236

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Thurs 10-1pm . . . . . . . . . .3327 Russell St. ................4BR/3.5BA . . . . . .$1,149,000-$1,199,900..Diane Sampson • 858-699-1145
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ...............5BR/7BA  . . . . . . .$2,975,000..................Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .5240 Bloch St. ...................4BR/2.5BA . . . . . .$750,000.....................Gina Hixson / Elaine Robbs
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........................................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................858-405-9100
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .4116 Caminito Cassis ........4BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$979,000.....................Russ Craig • 858-361-7877

BAY PARK
Sat & Sun 10-1pm  . . . . .4910 Northaven Ave...........4BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$820,000.......Sarahs of San Diego • 858-876-8792

LA JOLLA
Thurs, Fri 12-3 Sat 1-4pm.....5519 Chelsea ..................5BR/4.5BA . . . . . .$3,250,000..................Irene Chandler • 858-775-6750
Sat 12-3pm . . . . . . . . . . . .6209 Beaumont Ave...........4BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,350,000..................David Mora • 619-994-2438
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .7234 Encelia Drive .............5BR/5.5BA . . . . . .$4,595,000..................Linda Daniels • 858-361-5561
Sat 11-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . .5335 Chelsea .....................5BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,950,000..................Phillip Carillo • 858-243-5884
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .6669 Vista Del Mar ............3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$2,995,000..................Bobby Graham • 619-379-9668
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .5538 Caminito Consuelo....3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$785,000.....................David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .7635 Eads Ave. #207 .........2BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$799,000.....................Barbara Leinenweber • 619-981-0002
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .2890 Torrey Pines Rd ........3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$830,000.....................Sharok Eslamian • 858-449-0501
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .1720 Nautilus St. ...............4BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,599,000..................Cooleen Anne Cooney • 858-367-3454
Sun 1-pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1781 Calle Delicada............5BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,075,000..................Kevin Bennett • 619-929-6858
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .1501 Soledad Ave. .............4BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,245,000..................Jorie Fischer • 858-945-4059
Sun 12-3pm  . . . . . . . . . . .6209 Beaumont Ave...........4BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,350,000..................Monica Baxter • 858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .2107 Calle Guaymas ..........5BR/4.5BA . . . . . .$2,375,000..................David Lebowitz • 858-900-1283
Sun 2-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .6669 Vista Del Mar ............3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$2,995,000..................Virginia Luscomb • 619-981-2323
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . .1326 Muirlands Dr. ............6BR/7+BA  . . . . . .$6,300,000..................Debra Schrakamp • 925-963-5151
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Pacific L ocal Expertise. International Reach.

With more than 25 years of luxury  
real estate experience. David is your La Jolla  

property specialist. Call today to find the 
best opportunities in La Jolla.

Call David to sell your home today!

(858) 459-0202
Enjoying life in La Jolla for over 40 years.

David Knows La Jolla!

YOUR HOME HERE

SOLD!

“David and his team were absolutely fabulous. David listened to our needs 
and was there for us every step of the way.  We feel it is really important
to have someone personable as your agent both for selling and buying.
David had our home under-contract with a buyer in under a week! We would
not hesitate to call David for our next home sale or purchase.” S. & S.

“David’s real estate expertise made our transaction a very smooth process. 
His delightful personality also helped give us a quite pleasant experience
for buying a home.” E. T. 

Wonderfully Remodeled Home in Mount La Jolla • Open this Sunday 1-4

858•459•0202
David Schroedl

DavidKnowsLaJolla@gmail.com  
BRE #00982592

DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

5538 Caminito Consuelo • La Jolla
Open this Sunday 1-4

This Fabulous highly remodeled 3BR/3BA La Jolla Home is
situated in one of the communities best locations. Quiet and
Private set amongst the trees with wonderful canyon and
mountain views.

Offered at $785,000
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